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Walter Dieser, the miner from New
Holland, who was run over by the Tex-
inDusky Duelists. Emp- train near McCulloch's dietillery, Killed One Man And
"Mettles (aunty, died et the Owensimro I









North (Meridian bad its tragedy Sat-
urday afilemmem sad South Uhre.tian
haltered salt with II NM* duel that
night.
denolity wareion. both askired.
were:
TOM.MACIC. •tiED :30
UMMILES Wyisu, AOZD 36.
Incident to their encounter three bun
deed shots were fired in the air by their
friends to encourage the rombatants
The exeteing affair occured at a moon
light barbecue end :festival on W. T
Ihreme's farm near Elmo Of oourse,
there wee a game of neaps, and ainoug
the pardeimade were Meek and Wy one
The customary quarrel &rode and and
as usual pistols were drawn. Una
grabbed the money and the other the
dbos and both, backing off
began shooting.
ROTH WOUNDED-
They emptied their pistols at each
other and both wen wounded. -
Wynne waa bit twice. Use ball en
tared hue knee, anothPr his hip and the
Shied lodged somewhere in his back.
Mack warn a trifle more fortunate.
Only two Donets/found a resting place
to him. They landed in his leg, and a
doctor extracted both of them. One of
Wyme's bullets was remelted.
A FUSILLADE.
WM* the dailies were cheerfully
netillthe &way, their friends joined in
the elMinis by discharging their large as-
sortmeat ot firearms at random. Rep-
utable pereesis j that not less than
three hundred shoes were heard
The wounded men were taken to their
cabins. Mack levee at Mr. C. C ()ar-
ta, s place, and Wynne at Mr. Will
Dudley 'e.
oylk MAY DM.
The former is not aenousli injured.
tboogh he will be crippled the rest of





The milesitsentallon of this obarroter
la She Resiblead Is remitted as boom
Meet She very best sad Merl *lumped*
11111111010 Of Osithomthy In the entire Men-
tily. Tim Morn was eseeposetially for-
estial* In the boasters A beautiful
Iowa podeoselpg all the advautages of a
elty mid yea a place in which the stud.
er Molest eau live phenomenally
them. a climate which cannot be soy-
patteet',1 beautiful building and aortas,
a fine equipmeet, a well selected
mune of study, a facul:y of specialists,
and not least the finest body of 'tridents
to he feted in any college in the land
The Soother* School of Osteopathy
offers be brightest indireenenta to any-
one who desired to spend two years of
study is a manner to give the broadest
neertal development, the Closet prepare-
Mr for active. suocesisful profesatonal
life, and not lam a diploma which en-
es She bolder to practice the most re-
mueSeillivs and philanthropic line of
work, in fact the one rffering the strellif-
sei partible Inducement from every
standpoint.
Nearly every other profession require
for meows that on. should -be either s
epeedes. or there should be a string no-
nmetal backing to epable she average
lam so bridge over the "elarystiou per
bed" which 'thuds between preparation
and an income eutheient to support life
Oeteopashy is the one exception. Many
of our own graduated have started with
practice isey lug Y250 to $5C0 for the first
month 'Chu which cannot be eipplied.
Ins "iv( A fa.ry •rory bat tato %leo:,
mini fame ant fans+ seuich call be micet-
tamed by a little in•esitigation Waite
'for lotions' of Osteopathy and Informs-
on regarding the posibiltsies of oeteo•
pesky se a profession. adders





"Brother Gardner," the original of
the Brurieler (earthier, of the
Ulub .setriiss; died at Woodbury, near
Oardilgicei, in his iiinett•nInth year.
He well she president of the original
Limekiln Clab,wnich was mule famous
.by "M. yead " One of his sons is now




Lesee Horton, alias Lindsay, who is
offline-id with shooting and wounding
Jim Wootton with intent to kill, gave
bond of 4250 today for his appearance
at an element, trial to be held in the
county owlet, August 17, and was re-
.-.. -
leased fronsehuMod y.
ite 50 a day guaranteed ono agent
(lady or gentleman) in each county to
opals braneh office and eatablith sob.
111.10111 SO sell our high grade Laundry
and Toilet Soaps, write MILL* SOAP
Oa, 616 W.Adains 'Metro, Ohicago, Ill.
cowered from the shock of the au. Went.
The will left by Col. Jordan Gime
was probated Saturday. It is every
shoat inetrunient and gives all of his
property So his half brother,Johii
of Media:m.1nd.
-o-
sekakin Hill's Wild West dhow, A.
S. 'smell * PO., of Paducah, owners,
fi suit against the Kris litho•
king Compsely, of Erie, Pa., for
le, for alleged breach of contract in
not delivering lithographs so as to pre-
vent &delimit the show en route.
-o-
The state prison commissioners have
decided to use nalltiOn in exercising the
power epuferredon them by the °outlet
parole law. They Nave easpieurvi miss-
(eat set of rules which must beettrefoem•
al to by all applicauts for parole.
-0--
Mrs. Samuel Piersall died at her home
in Springfield neighborhood near
Owiugsville of heart disease. She took
sick in church during services, as car-
ried home and died in a few hours. The
pasior illustrating a part of his
i,-x t.y I, ;ling of an experience on a for
non Occasion vi to was presehtug
tome *int dirt toan(i a laity took her
chair During the recital of thiaiMrs
Piersall fell from her °heir and was
dead iu a short time.
-o--
The Her J. N. Hall, a well-known
Baptist preacher and editor of the
American Baptist Flag, was married at
Fulton to Miss Lily Smith, of Trezee
venue Tenn The wedding took place
at a Septet baptizing, where Mr Hall
had jaat baptized seven converts AS
he came up out of the water Mice Smith
met him near the water's edge, and
Dr. J B. Moody solemnly_ pronounced.
the ceremony of marriage. Mr. Hall's
fleet wife died the 11th of last Decenalser
-0-
Old soldiers who are going from Ken-
tucky to attend the U. A R. encamp-
ment at Chicago, August 2911 to Sep-
tember 1, bare been ordered to relent in
Louisville by Commander Drye ill time
to take the Pennsylvania train for the
eneampment The encampment atChi-
oago is expected to surpase any similar
event since the birth of the organiza-
tion in Illinois thfrty-four years, ago.
Iii. claimed that fully one million vis-
itors will be attracted to Chicago during
She national encampment. That city's
prominence among the cities of the
world, its manifold attractions. and its





To TIN DatttaMe're sir tits Willem
*TATO lee
The Democratic party cod its friends
most mist the forces of commie!' Ilse
intimidation in politics Shia year by
thorough organisation. A Democratic
club or society should be organized in
every city, town, village and precinct in
the Coital Stases. Democrats and all
In sympathy with the Kansas City plat-
form are earnestly urged to join Demo-
cratic clubs, or where none exist to as-
fist in organizing them. This work of
uniting the tierces of law and liberty in-
to one great aystematized civic army
should be carried on simultaoeouali In
every part of the country and without
delay. The Monis of government, ac
cording to hitherto unchallenged Amer-
ican theory of political equality every-
where under our hag, can not afford to
be lees zealous or less active than the
advocates of an Amore-me colonial em-
pire supported by rill-s. Nu patriotic
citizeu can ignore the attacks which are
being made upon the very foundations
of our present irreproachable form ref
government. This year every citizen
should be a politiman. Clues and soci-
eties should et once communicate with
the •••ecretary of the natinual saseciation
of Deu,•cratic clubs. 1370 Broadway,
New York Oily," so that the nuiteo
member-step may work a etrinstically
Oefeuee of tile republic as the fathers
med.- it ell inocretic c..antnittees,
state aced local. are reemeeted te aid the
natlOnal aseeiatioe of Democratic clobe
is this work
(Signed) W. I BRYAN,
ADLAI
J•11Z•4 K. JOSE.,
llhairman National Democratic Corn-
haute"
111 K HiAltsT, President,
National Assometion of. Democratic
Clubs. •
SIXTY•FIVE LONVERSIONS.
The camp meeting at Sabre., which
has been in progress sinus August 1, has
proved lobe unusually successful. There
have Mien sixty-tive convert iota. Rev.
Dr. W. K Piner, cf ibis city, conducted








Constable John Wilson killed Alex
Wright and shot thrm tunes at his fent
estrejejek Wregiet, Saturday.aftermon, at
picem ane Cr anditoce neva Johmenell
Sue., in ire Fruit Hill precinct. north
if imp'. emelt:I.. '1 eft jury
returned •erdiet of %sena' murder
against the otti edr. Wilson came to
town yesterday and put up such a plan
Neile tale of self-lefenteethat Judge
Ounaler turned him loose on a bond of
only 000 This morning the constable
is reported to be a raving maniac, and
he rutty be tried in the county court this
afternoon for lunacy.
CORriNEE's INqUEST.
Coroner A Ilenaworth went to the scene
of the tragedy Sunday morning and in
the afternoon held an inquest over Alex
Wright's dead body. The following
men acted as jurors:
T. 0. Hight, R. F Overton.
em...
THAT TH1101811110 illIADAOHE
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pine Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for nick and nervous headache.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to
take. Try them Only 35 cents.
Money back if net cored. Sold by
L L Elgin, 0 K Wyly, ft 0 Hard-
wick.. J. U. Cook and Anderson & Pow
len druggists.
Mader Grover fiord went to Bourse 
istreet and stole Mr. Wiley'a trousers,th
pockets of which contained $19.140 inSkis swain So spend a week or two 
I
with be uncle, Mr. Et P. Roper money and valuable gold watch.
WORK OF SNEAK THIEF.
Between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock
this morning a sneak thief entered Mr





Numerous witnesses testified and the
story of the killieg as gleaned from the
evidence follows: About two o'clock,
nearly all of the picnickers were eating
the barlemurd dinner that was stetted
on the grounds. A few women were
standing within the dancing pavilion
Nobody was dancing but old man Dick
Wright who was executing a jig while
hire son, Alex, patted time.
NILSON APPEARS.
Constable Wilson when he saw the
Wright., diet; his revolver and, holding
it in front of him with both hands, ap-
proached the rimming place.
"You women get out of here," he
shouted. They licsitered.
Then turning on the Wright. he
poked hip pistol in a few niches of the
elder Wright's breast, saying:
"And you - -- had bet-
ter get out too."
As Dick Wright backed off, saying be
would leave, Wilson snapped the pistol
twee...Mut the weapou failed to discharge
the bees. This was fortunate for
Wright for he undoubtedly would have
been killed had the weapon gone Mr
ALEX %MIMI t.
Wilson itnidenly wheeled emend and
fired el Alek Wliglit me ball enlisted
his I r1101 41111 he foil dead Ill She saw
Dusk Wrighs, as wain or the wed of
the revolver was withdraw ii Irene his
brsieet, begau running.
The courtable followed hail a short
distance firing throe timer at him. It
was remitted yesterday that Wright was
mortally wounded, but Coroner Aliens.
worth Stated to the Ns* ERA today that
he was unjojured.
Wilson, witnesses stated, looked
like a madman. He began running
about in the crowd that had assembled
at the pavilion clapping men on the
shoulder aud saying to them, "I sane
won you to help me keep the peace
here."
It was testified the he also said, re-
ferring to the killing, "That's a job 1' N. e
been wanting to off my bands for
four years." It was brought out at the
inquest that Wilson and the Wright'.
had had a quarrel several years ago and
that bad feeling had existed since that
time. Two year. ago Wilson and mu-
of the younger Wright' had an encoun-
ter at which time the tinter had drawu
a pistol ou the boy.
'nig VERDICT
After hearing the testimony the jnry
brought in the following v.-rect.
"We the jury, suumunted by James
Allensvrortb, Coroner of Christian
county, to look iutu cau4e of the
death of Alex Wright, tied from the
evidence that he mime to Si i teeth by a
pistol shot at the hands of John Waimea
alld find it murder In first degree. This
13th day uf August, 1900 "
wtes(e A LUNATIC
This morning a telephone message
was received from Wilson's home stat-
ing that he had become crazy. Sheriff
Barnes and L )(untie who is Wilson's
attorney, left this morning for Fruit
Hill.
If they succeed in taking Willson he
will be tried for lona/icy before Judge
Canaler this afternoon HO is so
be aubject to crazy spell., and time and
again has loot all °polite of hinieelf
when lahoring ontier any exeitsment.
KELEASE1, I IN P.1)51),
Constable Wilson came to nephew-
ville Sunday morning and surremiered
himself to the proper authorities Judge
thunder and County Attorney Audereon
after bearing Wilson's story of the
trouble released him on a bond of Pei
to appear at the examining trial to be
held Monday, Aug 21.
w ILSION'S TALE.
According to the statement Wilson
made to the eounty officials he did the
shooting in self-defense, and they were
much surprised today to learn there
were two sides to the case. The con-
stable stated that the Wright' were be-
having in a very disorderly manner on
the picnic grounds, and that the man-
ager appealed to him to quell the di..
torhanre Fie said as he bad had en_
counters hefore with the Wrighte he
preferred not to mix up with them, too
sent word by the manager for them to
behave. This, het °barged, iodinated
them and they enrsed so d thr-aleatied '
bulb bin stud the manager of she plc-
Die.
Finally the constabk, soulinol, ug two
bystanders to help bite, cute, ed the
datimog ring, and told the Wriehta to
conaider theumeltes under arrest They
assaulted him and his deputie s, and
succeedel in throwing them to the
ground. He alleged that Dick Wright
seized his erne and dtagged him down.
Whiie he wee strtiggling to free him-
self, Alex Wright drew a revolver from
his pocket and aimed it at the Officer
aho succeeded in wrenehing his arm
loose. He tired from his knees at young
Wright, the bullet entering a vied spot
alel lustantly killed him. Immediately
Wilson claimed, pistols were threw,. on
all Melee The constable quickie tired
again at the elder Wright, but failed to
hit hum.
SMALL BATTLE
A small battle ensued, he allege', be.
tween the friends of Wilson and of the
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From Monday's Dally.
Several former Deinocrats held a mass
(sic) convention it the court house Sat-
urday afternoon, pursuant to a call of
the Second district executive committee
Of the "Honest Election Democrats."
'Squire Alex Campbell was elected
chairman and Mr. Walter Kelly secre-
tary. The following sixteen delegates
and 'Squire Campbell, thrown in for
good measure, were selected to the, dis-
trict convention at Owensboto August
15th which will nominate a candidate
for congress: Thom M. Barker, Henry
Moore, T. L Mose, R H. McGaughey,
D. M. Whittaker, John Seargent, J. V.
Forbes, George Brown, Frank Pool,
Com Dunning, Joseph McOarroll, J. M.
Adams, E. M Flack, W. P. Winfree,
Walter Kelly, John D. Hill, Alex Camp
bell.
In justice, to some of the men mewed
above it should be statetethat all did
not participate in the little meeting and
did Oct know that they were to be se-
lected as delegates.
The letters of ex-Treasarer Walter
Day to Secretary of State, Beck Hill,
brought out at the trial in Georgetown,
were never seen by Mr. Hill until they
were offered as evidence by the prosecu-
tion. When the letters were received
at Frankfort, Secretary Hill was out 01
the city, and they were delivered ti As-
sistant Secretary of State Harry Tandy,
who had authority from him to open all
mail coming to the office. Immediately
upon the receip4-04m Rise letter, Mr.
Tandy communicated with Common-
wealth's Attorney Frauklin. U. left
the matter with hiui. and a day later,
upon receipt of the semond letter from
Day, he returned to Franklin So get Poe
session of the first one. Mr, Ftankliti
took poilemslon of With
Amr.ammt.
The Cy/either* Mesioenner mei "Usti
it be that Jahn bslaml is going lo epees
Bronchi) Prank.' plane for nianaisup
Ole Republican ooniressionsl oempalne
In the Interest of Me mimes bfflos ?"
- 
•
Republican conventions were held
every county in the Third district Sat-
urday to select delegstes to the rengres-
siodel oonvention. The dale/ales in each,
county were instructed to vote for Mr
James McKenzie Moss for congress.
-••
PASSED THROUGH.
A coach-loud of negroes en route from
Alabama to Indian Territory passed
through Saturday on the L. & N.
REV. SMITH PREACHED.
Rev. Smith, of Robards, Henderson
county, occupied the pulpit of the Meth
odist church Sunday. Rev. W. K Pi-
ner was detained at Sebree by the ill-
ness of his wife.
LOUISVILLE CWAFERENCE.
Elerabetbtown is makiug great prepa-
rations for the coming session of the
Louisville Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Ohnech, South, on September
7. Rev. T. H. Morris, the presiding
elder, states:
"All who expect to attend the next
session of the LonisyWe Conference,
which convenes al Elissbeihtown, Ky.,
September 27, will iplease notify me at
one., stating whether they will come by
train or private conveyance. The lay-
men will also please state whether they
are delegates, members of boards or vile
'tore This infcrinatiou mast he in hand
by August 27, rilfarding ail who expect
eutertatinuent Nothing will be taken
for granted.''
- — —
OFF TO OLD POIMT.
From Monday's daily'
The Old Knit 00mfort trip, person•
ally couducted by Mr.W. A.Wilgus,will
bei larger this year than ewer. All the
towns in Ibis region will be represented.
Among the Christian county party will
be: B. J. Matthews and daughter, Mrs
J H Williams and daughter, T E Bart-
ley sue daughter, Doty, Mrs J H Kog
ler and .1011, Mrs Myrick and son and
ewe daughter, Mrs S A Beszley and
eranddaughter, Miss Ruby Cowart, Mrs
j 14 Reeve, H U McGehee and wife,
Alietes Carrie Dryer, Bettie Bork, Liz-
zieeeiciarlec, Miss Cloud, and Masora J B
McKenzie, M B King, J H McDonald,
W 0 Bell and Alex Cox
 41,
IN ALL STAGES of Nasal Catarrh there
should be cleanliness As experience
i proves Ely's Cream Balm is a cleanser,
soother and het ler of the disease mew
inliti iporndadoreyinsng 




50 cents at draggle..., or it will be mail-
ed by Ely Brothers, 58 Warren Street,








Passed From Monday's daily.
Mr. Rhoden Roper, of Shies, wee





Mr. John °happen, one of the most
popular tinniness men hethe :city, died
shortly after OHO e'olock this morning.
Death name as a fetid from long suffer-
ing. For more than a year he had been
in extremely had health, stud for the
lain two months had been confined al-
most continuously to his bed with
chronic diarrhoea. He bore his nickname
With great t atienoe aret fortitude.
The. demisted was bern in Cadiz, Dec
ember 16, 1856. tie was a son of the
late John W. alheppoll, one of the
•vealthiest and most iefluential (esteems
of Trigg ',amity. Ho attended the
1
schools of his native town aed oomPlet
ed his etincation at the State temlege at
Lexington, from which he was graduat-
ed. He Demme associate' in 1883 with
his father in the mere:Mantle+ beauties
at Cadiz, and was a leading merchant
at that place until 1896. when ha sold
out removed to Hopkiniwile He en-
gaged in the tobacco warehouse bust
nem with Mr. H. M. Woeildridge under
the firm name of Wooldridge. & I 'hap-
pell
Mr. (Thappell was nierre-d filmy II,
1884, to Mew Ida Coorer, daughter' of
Col. and Mrs. J U Coupe., of tins city
Two children were the result of their
happy union. One child fled five
years ago, and the other, James, and
Mrs Cooper survive. The dammed was
a member of the Methodist church. He
belonged to the orders of Ohoomin
Friends and Knights of Pythias
While he had been a resident ef Hop-
king•ille only four years he was univer-
sally liked and was as well known as
many citizens who had lived here • life-
time. His many excellent qualities and
attractive personality had made him a
wide circle of devoted friends who are
deeply distressed over his death. He
was an affectionate husband and father
and his family have the sincerest con-
dolence of the community in their great
aorrow.
Funeral service* will be held at the
late residence Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock amid the interment will
take place at Hopewell cemetery.
The infant son of Mr line mes. A W_
1110D-01.4J --eir4- yesterday efternoon,
from the effects of v hoopitig cough at
the home of its pereime Oil North Main
street. Tbe cella was .111-VOU 111011164
lid. The neneem *ere buried this if.
teruome, :Le teem-el taking place from
the Catholic etch
---
Mrs, M sty Mildred Tyler, wife of
J , W Tyler, of tharbeellls,
ail ci I hal oda, olnlis. ItI ell upol WHO
rivaital early that 1110,111111,
Ohl bail moor filoails and rsletiree in
this i.ousimmity. Mrs. Tyler was 61
yams Of age. Her marriage with J &lite
Tyler teok place Oct. 41, 1578. One
chili, Miss Emma, survives her. The
in oral took place yesterday afternoon
at 6 o'clock. ' Rev W. J Miller official
tog. Intermeut was in Greenwood
Cemetery, Forbes Bivouac of (tinted-
crate Veteran. attending In a body.
MOONLIGHT PARTY
(liven Is Honor Of Miss Cecil t:orailias,
Of Adairville.
-7-- -
From sat urday c delle•
There was quite a delightful moon-
light party given Thursday night at the
home of Mies Martha Duke, near the
city, iu honor of her visitor Miss Cecil
Oornilins, of Ada.rmile. Refreshments,
consuatug of toes and cakes were served
Among theme present were: Misses
Oeoil Comities A ; ArnieBleck
Mayfield; Mettle and Alice JOilt-S, it0411-
lie Adams, Maisie Oomptou, Louis W
Delea Adcock, Mettle Lie Brown
tog, Margaret Fonrd, Lure Thomas, Ar-
kansas, Florei,c, slid Vlattie
Elerenee Elguii. Mateo Duke. Metiers
John and Charlie. Altlifl•, Alicia JA
Jim Weesue, Adz Overeemee, ()with
Gary, Nashville; Frank Hollaway, Lee
Aecock, Forrest Duticau.itichard Pearce
(Ass. Duke, Chas. Pearce, Arthur Lau-
der, Ben Armistead, Alinand Browning,
Mr. aml Mrs Dm Settle and little Miss








L ist bander evening Hazel Dell,
the pretty country home of Mr need Mrs
Edgar Bradshaw was the scene of aver,
pleasant.euter tai n went given by Miss
Susie Bradshaw in honor of her fair
visitor, Mites iltIttlie (irritant, of Hop-
kinsviller
The residence seed grounds were bre
nanny illummated and the delicious ft's
grance of pond Wins arid roam filled
the air everywhere.
During the evening delightful refresh•
mints were served
Tuesday evening the Mete. Har-
graves' house party consisting of Misses
Thelma and Sallie Hargraves, Katherine
Bradshaw and Mow& F. L Smith and
L. A. Whiffiell, of Nashville, mimed
here todoy.
Mr. George Baker apeet yesterday in
Paducah.
Mr Robert (isynn will return this
afternoon from Sebrea
Mr. Edgar (Jayne has accepted a pale
Mod with Watts, Richards & Oo.
Mr. Ira Ellis, Jr , visited the family
of Mr. I 4. H. McKee yesterday.
Mr. Thomas 1) Armistead left today
for Louisville and Otiteinitait on a busi-
ness trip
Mr. Jas F Adams, of this city, Is in
Mayfield this week
Miss Maggie Hill returnee! Sunday
from Dawson
Dr Smith West, of Mayfield, is visit-
ing in the city.
Mr. J. T. Wall left Satue day for New
York to buy fall goods.
Mr. Mont elaines, of the Springfield
Herald, was in the city today.
Mr. Jameti Moore, of New York, ar-
rived to the city tatioy to vett rehersee,
Mr. Claude Wader-gem, of Trigg
county, was teethe city today
Mr Evans Ootrey, of Clarksville,
spent Sunday with hie mother in this
city.
WIG Wary Bari:tole arrived in the city
yesterdsy front Colorado She went to-
day to Cerulean, where she will spend
several weeks.
Mr. Dixon Kitchen has returned from
Texas •
Mrs lee Hart and daughter, Mrs.
Loweuthul, returned last night frtnn a
two weeks' weenie) at Ceruleau
Mr Weel, el Bell left this morning
for Baltimore'
Mr John Oowetd, of Krantville, was
in the pity yesterday to attend the fu-
neral of the late J. J. ()happsll.
Mrs McFarland, of New Orleans, ar-
rived in' the city yesterday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. W T. Blakemore, East
Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. John D Elliott have re
turned to Owensboro after a visit to Dr
W CI Wheeler
Mr Moses Womeek, of Natbville,
spent yesterday with friends in the city.
Mrs James Osbinees, of Evansville
is the guest of Mrs John 0. Duffey, on
South Mato street. Mr Cabinees spent
Sunday in the city.
. Mr. N 0 Headley, wife and son,
Mrs C. A Chappell. Mr Albert Dab-
ney, Mrs &Irma Major and daughter
returned to Osd,z yesterday after attend-
ing the funeral of the bite Mr J J
Chappell
Mrs P S Andermis and daughter,
Miss lbel, formerly of thickey, have re-
turned from Redlands, Oaltforuia, and
will reside in this eiity. They have en-
gaged rooms at Rev J B Irwin's on
Sus Seventh street.
Miss Florence Bowman is at Dawson
Mr. Tom Howell sp-lit yeater.lay in
Princeton.
Rev H. D. Smith has returned from
Cuba
Mr. Starling Tlinuipterm, of Hendee
Soil, IP tit the My.
Miss Fettle Burke spot y erteeday at
(Jere lean
Mr Retry Mosweil liryais is spend.
log flip lily so M NOM
MIN' Net waist to Cerulean
today•
Miss Mary Fleck went down to Oseu-
Iran Swinge this inoristog.
Mrs. T. W. Blakey and daughter are
in Auburn visiting relatives.
Mts. James Ware went to Cerulean
yesterday.
Rev. R. S. Carter returned hot night
from a mouth visit in Virginia
Mr. J. H. Morgan of Caledonia neigh-
borhood, was in the city yesterday
Mr. U T Trueneert, ineneger Pru-
dential Insurance Jo., is in the city on
Mistime'
Miss.Nettie Shauklin will attend next
week with her meter, Mrs Henry Boyd.
at °hutch Hill.
Miss Lena Posey, who has been visit-
ing the family of Mr. Sam 0 Buckner,
retut lied this morning to liettidersou.
Misses Mamie Massie, of Rock Hollow
and Ada Bacon, of Newstead, were in
the city shoppiug today.
Miss Mary Terre, of ()Adm. passel
through the city ydsterdayeon her way
to •imit her sister at Adaiiville.
Mrs 8 H. Clark and childr ̀II, of Hop
kinsvele, are visiting F. 11 Bristow 'e
fannly.-Elkton
.Adatne of Hepkiestrilin is
visiting her daughOr, Mrs K T Whit-
tinghtle-Madieoutille Graehic
Mr. Roger Herr son aud Mu.. Kate
Harrison have rota tied srein the tette-
River Anseeian  trb Trigg county
e
Mr. .1 F Datifee w and
of Hopkinsvil vsairiog relatives it.
this senion St is .4 eelt -Fairview Re-
view
Mr T I. trot !est bight for
Ft. Smite Atk .ere ti ill stay
days loeking slier is busisie.s lute-reel.
Hey, a d Mrs muud Harmsen cc-
turned irate', esie/f OM I remote where
they attend, el tee liteettng of the. Settee!
Amociation
a moonlight drive to the home of Mr. 
t iers had been toilether
and Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw, where they ' 
years -Princeton Banner.
spent Emerald hours very pleasantly with 
M 
re'
 Os Ocx went to Hopkinvrille
a few frienne
yeetereley to visit friends ...J. Mat Ad-
ams, of Hopkinsvelle, was in the oily
this week shaking hands with friends
Misses Ma g a id Hanle Mac ei.emi,
of Hoptieeeiike, iiet guests leis week at
the ensposi•ie helots of Mrs. .1 le Evans.
frentou Dein, teat
Prof Mel:Meuse left at noon for Hen-
derson end tiopkinsvelle on Moline..
connected with the work of the Good
Tempters.- imenebero Inquirer.
Hey. Jolter!' At u5.' end lets today for
Lexington ile !will (-omelet • two
weeks' pretraeted Ms-Wing iii ra) sige
equity before re ehteriumthe 1,11.1e col.
lege.
Mr. N. H. Goff returned today Sc, his
horns in Bon Aire Tenneseee, after a
week's visit with Aim son the Rev Fran-
cis Lee Goff, mid his dau,liter Itei•s
Florence Goff.
Mrs. Sallie Major, of Oarliz, Mn'.
Meyers and Mrs. Boyd, of Hoykineville,
and Mrs. Joburoneof Christian county,
were called to Princeton by the einem
and death of their sister, Mrs Jan
Orem. It is the find time the five .1i-
111
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them  Mrs. ()bailee 'Jeckson, of Hopkins-
r etaired at once, our work is first clams •ilie, who has been visiting friends here,
nostrils it spreads over the membrause , in every respect Give as a trial
and relief Is immediets. It Is an agree' • JEFF MORRIS,
able cure. dtats,wtt Over Clark's.
is now the guest of relatives in the






Results From A Crap
Game Quarrel.
eroni rridio's emir.
"Buster" Edwards was shot and fatal-
ly wounded by Lee Mugge this morning
at Idlawylele, Mr. James Hadford's
farm, five milea from the city on the
Clarksville pike,
Edwards was shot down without
earning. A crap game quarrel was at
the bottom of the trouble.
Snags is about twenty years old and
works on Mr. J. F. Garnett's farm. He
bad been eleeping in a cable at Idle.
wyele. His victim is client 26. He
has beep in Mr. Radford's Nolo, err-
-
Early yesterday afternoon Edwards
and Suggs, started shooting craps with
some other far& hands A dispute
arose about some money and oaths and
threats were freely passed. The quar-
rel subsided and the game progressed.
Edwards clipped behind Suggs and I
jerked ft pistol from the latter's pocket.
The game broke up and the pal ticipants
/mattered. Edwards fired twice at the
fleeing figure of Suggs, but failed. to les
him.
i There were. no additional develop.
And manta until this morning. Shortly af-
ter sumnp, Elwards left his cabin and
tetanal loins work. As he passed the
cabin in which Suggs stayed, the latter
unexpectedly appeared in the door, re-
volver in hand. He fired on Edwards
three times and each ball took effect.
One mite* his mouth, another hie
breast and the third his hip.
unconscious to tbe ground.
Suggs, carrying the smoking




tusuager cf the farm, was Informed of
the shootieg. He put one of his hands
on a horse and started him after the
fugitive. The man overtook Suture who
stopped, coolly took aim and threatened
to kill his pursuer unlese- he immedi-
ately rode back to the farm. His order
was obeyed.
Edwards Wes taken to his cabin and
Dr. Harry Watts summoned. At the
last report he was still alive but it waa
stated that his death was a question of
Oily a few hours.
- TO THE ASYLUM.
City Marakall McCollum carried old
Dian J. L. James, of Kuttawa, to the
Hopkinsville asylum yesterday. His
mind has been affected two or three










Both 'the South Kentooky
building and McCarthy Hall will




The circuit clerks of the Find
who held their meeting at
week, will hold their next
Corniest' Springs in July 11101.-
MEETS NEXT AT RUSSELL
Bethel Baptist AssodaSion
journed yesterday as Trenton
three days' meeting, will bold MO

















We Have For Our Num-
erous'Customers.
. ... We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-
fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity. They are
light weight, good easy drop,
smooth fitting parts, oarefully
targeted! Call and get first
choice. Our prices will make
them popular and quick sailers*.
Smokeless Shells,

















A Pound to a Grain,
Is' what this grater is telling an inquiring customer. "Yes, Madam,
this es just one of the little details that have made Chase & Sanborn's
Coffees famous everywhere. This can, as you see. is one of the pound
cans that contains their Seal Brand Coffee. You will notice that the
contents weigh exactly one pound to a grain. They have a mactilne
that weighs this to the most minute accuracy."
Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees.
lik‘w 1:14116‘111 11118.11111111It I ' ', ..114111N11.1lil 
tilsyg
---zieeZeie
Every bean of Coffee sold by Chase & Sanborn comes from coffee
;slime 75 that are famous for the crop of berries that they raise- then
too, every gra:n is selected by experts, roasted by experts, packed and
handled by experts, so it reaches the consumer as near perfect as
It is possible. insist on your grocer giving you Chase & Sanborn's
Coffees if you would have pure coffee: that is the base no matter
whether you bey their Seal Brand or any one of their high grade
coffees which come in richly colored, parchment-lined, imported
bags. The fact that Chase& Sanborn's Seal and name steeds
behind heir coffees is a sufficient guarantee of superiorly.
1
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TIIE NEW ERA If 
Bradley knew nothing damaging
to Caleb Powers why didn't he stay in
  ;Georgetown and say so in court?
HI.11tilkin131---,1
New Era Printing& Publish' g Co
MINTER WOOD, PresidiaL
•FF10E:-New Era Building, Seventh
NEWS, neles Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
asostved Mae postorace in Hopkineville
as 06°0nd-eines mail matter
• Friday, August 17 191111,
- ADVENTISM RATES:-
On* first Insertion
tin. One month. 
One three /WO tbel 
One IMO: Ili mouths. ..






• Ad/Memo rates may he bad by applies-
uon melba' ottioe.
Treenail advertising must he paid for in
ads
RR yearly advertisements will be
niarterty.
te iisserted without spec-
tates will be eberged for anti ordered
-
Asaaesseestanta of Marriages and Deaths,
sot ezetoutIng lye liars, and notices of
preaciaing pubtisked gratis.
Ottitunry Notice*, Resolut loos of kiespeCt,
sad other similar notices, Live cent. per iine.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The Wear 1.1" N aw 1,k 4 and the tollowtug
rict_
..t. year :
Week Courier-Journal.. ...... jl
eleise-W tinkly di. Louis Republic ... . I tiu
8111MS-Vi mkt. tilobe-lsruise; rat. . 176
weekly Cincinnati Kisquirer. I te
neent- W %Natty Neon v Ille Americo i i 1So
Weakly ititusvtile toutasucial i A)
Tri-Weetly New York World  i IA
Mats Louisville Puldi 1,. Sti
name awe Pam  i A
pasesaai Allsosainsi-Dastem  lie
Weekly ouantacereututiou .. in
Weakly New York Tribune  1 gi
Tie-Weekly NeW York Tribune . 1 75
opectai clubbing rates with any magazine
fit berespaper pub/isms, in the United •,1.siteti
CO U Itt DIRECTO !LI .
OinTOtirr Cotner-First Monday in Jana
itnd fourth Monday in Fellrintry and Sep-
tember.
tinessimll.v COrmr-Second 'Mondays
in Jannimy, April, July and October.
FiscaL Court-First Tuesday in April
and October.
















see discussion ham been raised con-
earaing the reasons for the omission ef
an explicit reiteration of the demand for
an income tax in this year's nlatform.
The facts are these: A draft of the
'platform was submitted to the Commit-
Ma Ma Beeolutions, 'which sat, always
IIMI ma went over it with the areatest
Me% eliminating every redundant word
tor photos and reducing the whole to the
smallest proportion consistent with
siearness and the needs of the occasion.
The Ohioago platform was reaffirmed.
The question arose as to which of the
epecific demands made in the Chicago
platform should be again definitely re•
Mated. Sixteen to one came first, and
debate upon that was deferred until the
whole platform had been read over.
(hutment by injunction warn regard-
ed as a clause sppeahng directly to the
- Isintiog cites, which could nct be omit-
tekerithout givieg reason to suspect
bad faith. h warn urged that-the in-
come tax was so thoroughly a Demo-
cratic measure, warn so little antagon-
ised by any well defined class that it
adght reationably be left included simp-
ly in the general reaffirmation. There
was sum discussion upon this matter
asig Smelly the clause warn bracketed
mid loft for action after the committee
desedd have finished its discussion of
"IS to 1." The committee finished that
dissasston at half past four o'clock in
the saarning. exhausted and utterly un-
able 10 give te the remainder of the
platform that careful scrutiny which it
ethaldpechaps have received. Instead
et returning to take up the income tax
sgais, the remainder of the platform
was passed over hurriedly end it was
not noticed that this matter bad been
cossitaed.
It is held by all members of the com-
mune, and by the Democratic party or-
visitation as a whole that the income
Sal is included in (be :reaffirmation of
She Chicago platform. Special sires.
will be laid anon it in the Democratic
oanapaign text book prepared for the
instruction of speakers and writers, and
Mr. Bryan himself will discuss it at
every ggraper occasion, including his
Aral elleial address.
It is said upon good authority that
Mr. Bryan will make several speeches
ia Kentucky daring the campaign.
Forewarned,
Forearmed.
`The liability to disease is greatly
issosoed when theblood is in good con-
alba, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
le ptly carried out of the system;
it would rapidly accumulate
knaentatiod would take place, the
blood become polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might fesnit seriously.
A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy
turves.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
bro no equal. It is the safest and best
remedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
nuideexci naively of roots and herbs.
No other remedy so thoroughly and
edrectnally cleanses the blood of im-
p u ri ti es. At the
same time it builds
up the weak and de-
bilitated, and reno-
vates the entire sys-
tem. It cures permanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.
&I. B. Kelly, of Urbana, 0 writes:
• on my hands and. foes for I
iv* ealire*.burt would break out in 110.0X"1- SHE ENTERED A
wkiI exiles, musts would form
, leaving the skin red and ttlita135.
doctors did me no good. / used STRONG PROTEST.
medlepted soaps and salvipa without
IL II...S. toured me, and my skin
es near and smooth as any one's." I
Saying naaty things about 001. Tom
Canipbell doesn't absolutely prove that
Caleb Powers did not conspire to mur-
der Goebel.
Wonder why the defense in the Pow-
ers case ran Bill Bradley and Bill Yost
out of the state just as it came their
time to testify?
uNo man who doesn't indorte the Oita-
euous and lawless acts of W. S Taylor
while chit:mug to be governor last win-
ter can afford to vote for John W. Yer-
kes for the governorship, for Yerkes in
dorsod Taylor and so did the state oon-
vention that nominated Yerkes. Per-
sons who desire tc see law and order
triumph mascot° all it, their power to
insure the defeat of the Republican
nominee.
STATIAler OnIO, 0114 OF Toesixi
LUCAS COUNTY, 
Ies
FLOM J. CHENEY make* oath that he
I. senior partner of the firm of F. J
OnzMiir & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, ()minty and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Caridous




Hall's Ostarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY de 00 ,Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The output of the Klondike gold mines
for litC0 Is estimated at P6,000,000
This is the largest yield for any single
year. and the present outlook is that the
region is far from being exhausted
Cape Nome has not done as well as was
expected, though it, too, is said to prom
is. • good deal of gold this year, but not
enough to pay the cost of Mr. McKin-
ley's personal war in the Philippines for
thirty days.
A grain of sand in the eye eon cause
excruciating agony. A grain of pepper
in place of the grain of sand intensifiem
the torment. The pstn is not (opened
to the organ affected. The whole body
feels the affect of that little irritating
particle. It is so when there is any de
rangement or disorder of the delicate
womanly organs. The disorder may
seem trivet but the whole body feels it
The nervous system is disordered. There
are fretfulness, irritability, sullenness
and depression of srrits. The general
health of woman depends on the local
health of the organs peculiarity femin-
ine. Remove the drabs, ulcerations,
bearing down pains and other afflictions
of woman, and the whole body feels the
benefit. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
lion is • specific for the diseases Om
undermine the strength of women. II
is free from opium, cocaine and other
narcotics, poisons which enter into
many other preparations for woman's
use. It makes weak women strong and
sick women well.
The pecan crop of Texas, promises to
be the largest known in many years.
Last year's crop was • small one but
this year she tree. are loaded with nut,.
The price is better than usual, owing to
the fact that there is no surplus from
last year, and that the demand for the
nut steadily grows. St. Louis is the
great market for the Texas nuts, and
thence they are distributed all over the
world, London, Paris and Naples taking
large quantities of them. They are used
almost altogether in toe confectionery
trade.
The testimony in the Caleb Powers
case is all in and the decision of the ju-
ry is expected by the end of the week.
From the maze of the testimony these
facts stand out clearly: That Goebel
was aimminated by someone desiring to
end the contest ; that the shot was fired
from the private office of Powers; that
Powers was conveniently absent; that
Powers, with money furnished by Tay-
lor, sad after conferences with Taylor
and others, took to Frankfort an army
of desperate men to 'intimidate and
ovtraws the legislature and to commit
murder. Them are facts which all the
rel uttal testimony and attacks on the
character of witnesses and railing,
about this reward fund could not shake
Who fired the fatal shot was not appa-
rent in the trial of Powers, but the con-
spiracy and its awful result were shown
conclusively.-Owensboro Messenger
Hon. B. A, Enloe, former editor of
be Louisville Dispatch, who resigned
his position when that paper deserted
Democracy, is a candidate for congress
in the Eighth district of Tennessee. We
note the folowing from from the Chat-
tanooga Times: -B. A. Enloe. common.
ly known as 'Gus,' and Congressman
Sims are lambasting each other in a
knightly fashion over in the Eighth
congressional district. Gus has made a
valiant effort to gel out of politico, and
to that end has tried editorial work on a
number of newspapers. Having failed
in that business, he has come to the
conclusion that he isn't fit for anything
&Ise but a seat in congress. We share
that opinion, and have always felt that
the good congeeseman was being spoiled
In the very indifferent newspaper man.
Our only regret is that Eoloe doesn't
live in Rice Pearce's district; the col
Heston of those two explosive word
mongers would furnish moot entertain-
ing spectacle for the balance of the
state, at lean, until after the primaries "
WOMAN SUCCEEDS DR. STANLEY.
Dr. Laura Keisker Appoisted Third As-
sistant Physicist
_
(iov. Beckham Monday morning ap-
pointed Dr; Laura Keisker, of Louis-
ville, to be Third Assistant Physician of
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane.
Dr. Keisker, sunceeds Dr Abraham
F. Stanley, who was removed by the
Governor a few days ago.
C' ALIN ir CO MIL X IL





Siegfried, of Cape May, N.
3.airetnis tenty-one bottles of is.
s of the breast Dar
Jealous Wife Fatally Stabs
Vr of Oanofriands siathought her case hope- Her Rival.
Ør4 P. Gardner novenas, B. C.. j Special to the New Era. I,
the
jars 
with Boils. Two ba-
rns his blood In good coon- HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 14.-Mrs. Joe
Dolls disappeared. 
Send for oar free book, and write 
Stewart stabbed and mortally wounded
Oar physicians. about your case. Miss Vina Daniel in this county today.
Medical advice free.
TM MR IPOMM Ca. ATLANTA. elk 
Mrs §tewart claims that Miss Daniel
 bad alienated her husband's affserlous.
CAMPAIGN
Will Be Pushed With The
Greatest Vigor.
Call Issued In the Third-
Iloody Will Go To
Law.
The Democratic State Campaign Com-
mittee met at Louisville -;aturday after-
noon. James B hicOreary. of Madison
was elected chairman; John M. Lowing
of Boon, secretary, and SionJ Shackel-
ford, of Davies', treasurer
The following executive committee
was selected: James B. McCreary, kit
W, Bradburn, of Warrm ; Sam Shack-
elford. of Devine; O. 0 0oulter,of
Henry A. Boll, of Jefferson.
The committee determined to engage
permanent headquarters at Seelbach 's
and imen them at once. Ohairetan Mc-
Crea'. And qecretary Latoing will re-
main constantly at the headquarters
anti the executive committee will be in
frequent attendance.
It was agreed that the speaking cam-
paign should be opened about Septem-
ber I, and that it should be the plan to
open the campaign iritb mooches la ev-
ery county in the State, if possible, on
the first day
--
G W Roark, chairman of the Demo-
cratic committee of the Third congres-
sional district, has Issued a call for the
committee to meet at the Mansard Hotel
in Bowling Green next Thursday The
object of the meeting will be to mill a
VICTIM
Of Epilepsy Is Constable
John Wilson.




Oonstable John Wilson who killed
Alex Wright Saturday warn taken in
charge yesterday by Sheriff Haines and
lodged in jiii,aiiii his houthinieu,at their
request, wor.i relte•ed of further obli-
gation
AN IMII.RPTIc
It is claimed that Wilson has been
having spells of epilepsy several year.,
and that %tile in tho conditiou he is
wholly irresponsible His friends guy
he has bad three or four spells during
the last mouth
Wilson spent last night in jail. It is
likely that he will be tried this after•
noon for lunacy before Judge Cloutier.
It develops that after the killing Sat-
urday. the officer stood in the middle of
the dancing ring, flourishing his pistol
at every boiy who approarbed He
anspgsed the weapon twice at friends
who attempted to quiet him.
SHOT IN BODROOM
After surrendering Sunday he went
to the home of • friend in the Fruit Hill
precinct to stay all night. Hearing a
buggy passing by in the middle of the
nigbt he sprang from bed seized his re-
volver and before it could be taken from




KWANG-STT, EMPEROR OF CHINA.
Owe of the Maw's probleus that is perplexing-at long ramps at any rate-is as to who
is the actual ruler in the isountry. The dowager empiess is said to be. in the saddle; she
may be b00% and she may not be. The young emperor disappeared month. ago end it 
has
been mid that be was dead. but it has been recently reported that be was alive awl enjoy-
ing his full official fuoctiose as late as July 9.
convention to nominate a candidate for
000grese.
The Democratic oommitteeof the Sev-
enth congressional district mot Saturday
at Frankfort and ordered a primary to
be held September 29 to settle the Trim•
ble-Moody contest in that district Mr.
Moody still says that he will not go in-
to the primary and that he will take
the case to the courts fie a decision us
to who is the legal nominee.
THE COLLEGE BURNED
At Omdiz, Ky ham been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice Pres E Mc
°alley is at the toad of an excellent
faculty Tuition free to all. With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding. Cadiz can reason-
ably hope soon to have the largest col-
lege in Kentucky. wit
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 16th 1900: A
farm of 180 acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. Se-
lect society neighborhood. Convenient
to the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 Moms,
ball and four galleries, poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, coal house,
meat house, storeroom, etc Three (tab-
bing, two large tobacco barns, whe it
granery. Splendid stables and cow
house, four acres of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, besides two large
cisterns and latticed manrr house ad-
joining the dwelling. Part eaeh,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
15th the farm will be for rent. For
terms and price apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
tf d& w Hopkinville. Ky
LOSES A HORSE.
S It Boyd lost • fine bay horse Sat-
urday The animal Weems entangled
in a barbed w rue fence and was so badly
cut in effort' to get away that he bled to
death.
DAY BOOK LOST.
Bet A eau the city of Hopk :tor Ilr and
the Old Mat Major homeetead on the
Cadiz pike on August 7th, 1900, was
loot a leather covered day book The
finder will return same to this einee end
receive reward. s intew
40. amm...•
MAMMOTH C AV F.
Christie@ Cousty Excursion On .August
21st.
at: 25 pays your railroad fare and route
ILI the cave for °up day picnic excereion.
You will have ample time to see the
cave and return home at 8:30 p. m ,
same day. All tickets will be limited
to e days to oblige those wishing to
spend a week'. outing at Cave Hotel.
Tickets will be on sale from all stations
iu the <manly where regular stops are
made Make your • rrang•eu en tot now to
go on this trip.
Address We Bei- As,
Excursion Agt 1. N K R.,
Russellville, Ky
 --
DOES IT PAY TO BUY OfiKAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
I. all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to swarm and more regular climate?
Yes, if 'possible; if not possible for ion,
then in either, case take the °Noir re me-
dy,that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boachee's
Germ en Syrup." It not only heals enc.
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ (Itemise, but allays infistnation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a woo
night's rest, end cures the patient Try
iotz bottle Recommended many years
by all druggists In the world For sale
druggists in all civilized co untries
ing, "They are after 1118 again."
Wilson talks rationally argil any cir-
cumstances of the picnic tragedy art
mentioned when he reiterates the story
shoat the affair he told the ofithers Sun-
day. Health= that the Wright. and
several oiler persona wine, erp4ion to
kill him; that, as he Was fighting in
sawdust, a man under the music stand
was slashing continually at him with a
large bowie knife, and that a boy on top
of the stand shot at him repeatedly
with a pistol.
TILL-4 01 A
He still maietaios that a general light
followed the shooting of Wright and
that between forty and fifty ehots were
fired His attorneys state that there is





Lexington, August 1:1-I; days.
Fern Ore., Aug. 14-3 days,
Oreeuville, Aug. le- 4 says.
Lawrenceburg, August 21-4 days.
Shepherdsville, August 21-5 days.
Lagrange, August 23-3 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 27-3 days.
Shetty•ille, August 2E1-4 days
Germantown. August 211 - 4 days.
Springfield, Anglin 30-3 day..
Bardstown. September 4-5 day.
Alexander, September 4-b days.
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days
Bowling Green, September 12 4 days
Mt Olivet, September 13-3 days
Owensboro. Septewber 18-5 days.
Glasgow, September 19-4 days.
Hopkinsville, Elko, Sept. 25-5 days
Hendelsou, September 25-5 days
Frankfort Street Fair. Sept. 25-28.
Horse Cleve, Sept 26-4 days.
Owenton, Sept. 26-4 days.
Hartford. ()etcher 5-3 days
-
c. oa. AI..




Republicans Put Up the Democratic
Bolter For Congress.
Cr  Wednesday '1 daily.
At the Third District Republican Con•
veLtion held in Bowling Green Tuesday
afternoon, J McKenzie Moss, a Brown
Democrat, was unanimously nominated
for congress. The convention was large-
ly attended. 11r. Moss was • young
man of promise who, up to lad year had
been • staunch Democrat. He was one
of the leaders of the Brown Democrats
at the last election. He is a. nephew of
Hon. James A. McKenzie of Christian
county, and a cousin of Adlai Steven-
DOG.
MOVES TO MADISONVILLE.
Mr. U. F. Brandon, of Hopkinsville
is locating in Madieen•illa with his fam-
ily and will occupy the McLeod proper-
ty on the corner of Mill and Broadway'
Mr. Brandon takes contracts for roof
and bridge painting and has just com-
pleted painting several bridges for the
county.-Madisonville Hustler.
I
says that ,nusic is an ever-sovereign
balm. And so it is. thank Mercy,
for sore spirits. Bat for the aches,
pains and wealeases of the body
Johnson's Bellecionna Plaster is bet-
ter. It soothes, warms. comforts
and heals. It seeks out the cause of
the trouble and seta it right. It con.
talus virtues old as history, yet never
before so combined as to ,be of the
highest practical efficasy. Note the
Red Cross on all the genuine.
JOHNSON I JOHNSON,





day to Secure Other
High Class Attractions
From 'Tuesday's daily.
The preliminary work for the Elks'
Fair and Carnival is moving as if on
oiled wheels, and as there is no chance
of the carefully arranged plans miscar-
rying ;hie big event is going to be the
best entertsiument of the sort ever
given iu this region.
HARD AT IT
The attractions committee, of which
Mr. John Feland is chairman and
Messrs. J. B. Galbreath, T. G. Little-
hales, U. S Jarrett anu H. W. Tibbs
are members, have their hands full
now. During the last few weeks
they have written and received hun-
dreds of lotto's from all sorts and con•
tinfoils of showmen who are anxious to
open negotiations for exhibiting at thet
ONLY THR has?.
None but the cleanest and cleverest
attractions will be engaged and the
work of separating the amusement
sheep from the goats is no small task.
lu order to personally investigate the
character of a large number of shows,
from which proposals have been re-
ceived, Mews Sam Frankel and T U.
Littlehales will leave tomorrow fooLex-
ingtou where the Elks' Second Anuusl
Horse Show rind Gernival is in prove's.
The cream of the Lexington "Midway"
will be secured for the Hopkinsville
fair
, Kona P5ATURR.8
The ei let', aged Warren Military Heed
of Evansville, the win lerful Diving
Elko Oriental show., Ferris Who I,
Living Picture- F:thibitiol,, Wargraphe,
and many Oilier high ..lass amusement
enter pez 'P have been contracted for.
HE STRUCK A MATCH.
_
And FipIoiton Of Liquor Barrel Resulted
-Will Recover.
The Paducah News gives the follow-
ing particulars of the serious aocideut
that happened to Mr Walter H Bow-
man, formerly of this city, Monday :
Mr. W. H. Bowman, the well known
member of the wholesale liquor firm of
Dreyfus er Well, had a narrow escape
from being killed in his place of busi-
ness this forenoon He was in the see-
oud story and struck a match to ascer-
tain the number on a barrel. The bang
warn out and the barrel was supposed to
have been entirely empty. As soon se
Mr. Bowman lighted the match and
held it near the bung hole there was an
explcsion and blue flames almost envel-
oped him.
The head of the barrel wes blown out
wHa.....eclu/rriflo form as to &ajar* She
wall Mr. Bowman's right band and
arm were burned in a terrible manner.
The explosion, which was evidently
(rem the accumnlatiou of gas in the
barrel, caused oousiderable i initioueht,
as it was heard a square away Of
course the burning of the gaseous sub-
stance was quickly over, but it came as
like that of a flash of powder, and Mr.
Bowman congratulates himself that he
was not more seriously injured.
Dr. Robertson was summoned and
dressed his injuries. The victim will be
unable to leave his room for at least a
week
FARMERS ATTENTION!
Rave your pea crop thrashed and pea
hay baled. Oall on Matt Major of
Herndon, or V it Martin, of Hopkins-
villa for particulars We have pur-
chased the best pea huller on the market
of Broaddus Bros and are prepared to
do your work In a first elan manner
Call on or write them at Hopkinsville,
Ky. w w M sroit dr MARTIN
HARRIMAN TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Work Being Prosecuted Vigorously Os
The Tentessee Central.
Work is being prosecuted vigorously
on the Tennessee Ventral, which has
been laid out to run from Harriman,
Tenn , to Hopkinsville, Ky , 2111 Miles
Rumors have oonneoted the road with
several of the larger systems, and it is
quite likely that when completed it will
be run in the iuterest of the Illinois
Central. Over 3,000 men are now at
work, and those back of the enterprise
seem to have all the money needed to
complete the road. The line runs di-
rectly through a mountainous country
unexcelled for roeuery.
Times.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems We nan't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair





FINE FARM FOR $ALE
Well Adapted le Agriculture or Steak Na Isla,
Being desirous of changing my Wa-
imea, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Crofton, containing 300 acres,
known as the
RICE DULIN HOMESTEAD,
Is in the highest state of cultivation ann
has all the necessary improvements
There are 3 tobacco barns, stables for
25 bead of stock, oow-sheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
good toe house etc. 200 acre, in oultiva-
tion and 100 in timber. 65 scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 15
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
miles of coal fields, convenient to
schools and churches Finely situated
for /rock raising. Stock files are never
troublesome in this heighborhood Will
sell at a bargain. I, cash and balance
to suit the purchasser.
M V DULIN, Oroftwh(31-
Low W. V. Bronatigh. Of the United
States Navy, has been promoted to be
Lieutenant Commander. He will be at-
tached to theBureau of Equipment at the
New York navy yard. His many friends
here rejoito at his well-deserved ad-
v a boement.
TRAMP SPEECHES
Killed tiy A Train At New Will Begin The Powers
Empire. Case Tomorrow.
Crosstie Was Hit Pillow
--Run-Over While lie
Slept.
From Tueedto tl NI
A tramp was killed by . a train in
North ()hoggish at • late hour last
night.
Four tramps had been walking along
the Louisville & Nashville road bed and
at New Empire, a short distance above
Crofton, they stopped for the night.
All of them lay down by the side of the
track
HOMED TOO MOOR
One of the men rolled /Whim sleep un•
01 a part of his body was on the pro-
jecting end of a croestie and his head
was in close ptoximity to the rail
Used to noises and bard beds he wee
not awakened by the rumbling of an
approaching passenger, No. 92, the fast
train which arrive. at Hopkinsville at
midnight.
MASHILD HIS MULL
The engine mooned his skull and
death VIM instantaneous
The companions of the man reported
the accident to the authorities at Crof-
ton
()Grams. Allensvvorth was eummobed
and left this morning for New Empire
to hold an inquest
The body has not been removed from
Jury's Instruction # Being
Written---Youtsey
Comes Next.
(Special to New Era)
LIEOROICTOWN, Ky., Aug. 14 -At
the Powers trial today the morning was
spent by the attorneys considering ear.
other's Instructions, each of which will
be submitted this afternoon to Judge
Arguments will begin tomorrow.
The bearing of testimony tu the cue
of ex Secretary of State Caleb Powers
was concluded at noon yesterday.
There will be five speeches on each
side. Those who will speak in behalf
of the prosecution are :
Oommonwealth's attorney Franklin,
T. U. Oampbell, John K Hendrick, Vic-
tea F. Bradley and Oapt. B. B. Golden.
Thoose who will argue the case for the
defendant will be el-Goir. Brown, J. 0
Sian', Judge J H. Tinsley, ex-Congress-
man 051Pflit and Judge George Denny.
The case is expected to reach the jury
by Saturday. Judge Oantrill 'amount,-
ed that the Youtsey case will be taken
up immeolately.
The jury went to Frankfort yesterday
afternoon and spent an hour in viewing
the &Om Capitol grounds and buildings
and other points in connection with the
case. The jory was in charge of Judge
`LI HUNG CHANG.
IA Hung Chang, on. of the most influential men in China, says: "The powers look
upon I 'bins as a pie, of which each of then, wants • _piece, but they will be diaappointad,
for they sill be opposed I/ a united kingdom." Li Hung Chang visited this country a few'
years ago and we, 'glade much of. He is the richest man in China, and by some it is said
his wealth is greater than that of any oilier single ihdiridiull in the world.
the poeition in which it was found.
N•3116 Was WEITZ.
The tramp was a young man
White.
His home is said to be in Shreevsport,
Pa.
$3.50 • day guarsallsed 008 sgeut
(lady or gentleman) in Mtge county to
open beemese Aimee aeds.reasisbusis ...b-
agel:its to sell our high i ade Laundry
and Toilet Soaps, write LLEM SOAP
00 , 815 W Adams streets. Chicago, III.
TYPHOID FEVEli IN TODD.






an alarming extent. On the Bailey
plantation of 600 acres reside several
families by the name of Moore, and in
the Moore settlement on the same farm
are fourteen cases of fever There have
already been two deaths. The cause is
supposed to be stagnant well water.
In the Daysville neighborhocd
Todd county four, miles northeast
Elkton, typhoid fever is prevailing
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can tie
had by wearing our shop-made shoes If
you have never worn a pair you should




WELL KNOWN FARMER DEAD.
Mr. Edward Moss Passes Away At Ills
Home Near Bensettstows
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. Edward Moss, a well known and
highly respected SoutbUhriatian farm-
er died last night at his home in the
Bennettstow n neighborhood.
He warn seventy years old and his
health had been feeble for some ti ne.
Death was due to general debility.
Mr Moss was a useful citizen and his
death causes • vacancy in the commun-
ity that will not easily he filled.
Funeral serviced will take place today,
and the remains will be laid to reel in
the family burying ground
Cantrill and three deputy sheriffs
"The defendant, Caleb Pcwers, also
came along and was in the office of the
Secretary of State for the first time since
his arrest, March 10. The point where
Goebel fell, the window from which the
shot is claimed to have been fired, the
basement through which Youtsey walk-
ed out after the shooting and other
places which have been frequently re-
ferred to in the evidence were pointed
out by the court without comment
AL. an 'X" C.3 JEW. X .stb. •




A carload of oats and a carload of rye,
by dee w 1 FOrtBES‘dc BRO
-
WANTED-Immediately, a man who
thoroughly understands the culture of
tobacco to act as fbreman. Address
stating experience and wages expected.
GEO A. WASHINGTON,
Cedar Hill, Tenn. d 1 tw2t
WE ARE READY
at all times to do what work may be
necessary is put
BICYCLES
in perfect running order. Having ex•
pert workers we are able to do
REPAIRING
quickly and thoroughly. Broken parts
are replaced by others as good or better
Enameling and tire repairing is our
specialty •
Our charges are very reasonable.
H. L ttot.riEs,
Succenor to E M. Rich & Co No 113
West SOW, nth Street. next to New Era
ernes, Hopkinorille. Ky
eod& w ld 22
CASTOR IA SENT FREE
For Infan.a and Children, 
to housekeepers-









(spik.im. Nsw Kits I
UTICA, N. V , Aug. 14.- Oollis P.
Hantingellin, President of the Southern
Pacific railroad and • niillionaire, died
last night at Racquette Lake
LeUESTION ANSWERED.
Yee, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine In the civi-
lized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billion/mess.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem. and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. Yoe only need a few
dose, of Green's Aegust Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
4 aotbiag serious the matter with you.





telling how Ito prepare delicate
and:delicious dishes.
Address Lunge e O. Pal CM New York
se CIII EST 14 EN▪ G▪ LISHaA
rs. WA. 
i. iut1 eat 4414 .ftelll• beam sealed
will teat tibiae. Take ai. ether. Same
0111•••• ear Debraltutleas amid baits-
aWaa. B. of roma ',mews. or orod ar.
AY..S. Pert1e.lare Terelemodala
sad Saler dm Ladles; is 1••••. by
se. Nail. l 10.0041 Teetteseassa Sae by
Si Weaves. tateheetwe utiewasist Os,.
Owes. ine rave liteilisee Pasts rUILA., PA.
PARK R'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the ban.
Pr....1.• • limarwat pee&
Never Pail* to nesters
Hair to its Youthful Tulteari.
Cigna Gra di.....thdi.....b•ir
sad lea
BOOK AGEN'TS WANTED FOR
gralaten es4 fasesessetns Wok •ver pt 11,1.4,
Pulpit Echoes
OR LIVING TkrT1111 FOR OKAYS AN. /MART.
Containing Ye. 11111111h1(11 beet Pennons. with 1.01111
%ries, lot-ideate Pentotal ICJ se Aar badyerenea 
ItutslhiMewiy s (rhichogol",hbuirclitTar, CellivetylLearap.of 'C
et =action be It., LYMAN ARHOTT, D.
8eaad,as.. esopp,t...'if.Uw4lsersad 0:7-1.4,00
A ItNT• WA NTY.10- Moo 
as.1 Women (if Salvo
imgpe-4e -4 hurvtot time for Arent. Ored for terms to




cured at ,ionie unb-
ent pain Re .1 of tar
IA pee Flers Shit n g
N b. II. WOOLLEY 6.;
A111101.1. Ilia 0 lot 1 arils Pryor sit.
PREVENTED BY CUTICURA SOAP.
TREATMENT.- cleAuse the scalp and hair with warm - p ----of Omens&
Soar, riti•te with warm water, dry carefully, and apply a light drasnag at CITTIVOILL.
purest of emollient skin cures, gently rubbed into the scalp. This simple, refresh-
ing. and inexpensive treatment wil; clear the scalp arid hair of srusta, •0111016 
and
dandruff, soothe irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles; top
ply
the roots with etwrgy and nourishment, and make the heir pow tapas a meet.
widboil ioesomemef, :he wn epall elaeidierifalvetyls. see ussesirms 
its ate,
fee its
stopple, at for sottesiag *id weitestita red.reaga ks.si. m me form of Moe for
annoying irritations. !or too free or offensive perspiration. la the forme! wanes Mr iniser
seivo
weaknesses, fOr notr.y sanative antiseptic porpoises, sad for all the peepsss of it. tenet, ban,
and nursery. curt, rat soar roma/lade la,,..os:...isoscrerrosiist ragas. no. II ann, no time
Wit and completioa soap, and the seer sone and baby soaps. as wail.id,
BITESSIAL AND IMMO TAZATIENT 11P8 rissi 
11.0: ol G•s. m ig • •im.6.01 1.1 ti=ta.:, cok. 11.16 oa"Ci
u. 
eftea willeheet irate the •••••••• err* of fortiori ovg. •
flertftrftiff Mr/ 71/Ittittrittli
There is But One
Niagara and there is but
One Stag
Liquor Co.
Grand as the Thunder of Niagara Is
the General C )mmendation of
the STAG LIQUOR CO., Its
Wares and Its Methods
Of Doing Business.
If You Want Pure Old
Wines, Whiskies, Ales, &c.,
•
For Family and Medical
Purposes you will find them at
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.
'PHONE 315. Opera House Ulan.
3a)*)933333aso
This is the Week to
Buy Goods. Our iireat COST 9?
SALE ends with this week. To make it a
memorable week of busy activity, we 6ha11
011(.r Aonie very special,BARGAINS.
Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded. You can
certainly save from 25 to 50 per cent. on 'the
dollar on everything you may used in Our
lines-DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
. NE#Y, SHOES, ETC. 'It is an undisput-
able fact that
Everything in our House is Be-
ing Sold at Actual Cost. Buy this
week and save a lot of money. It's easy.
On Thursday siul Friday, August 9th and
10th,
SPECIAL SALE of all our Fancy
Silks, Black Silks and .Satins and Ready-
Made Silk Shift Waists Many of these will
be sold as Half Psiee. Remember us when
you are shopping this week;' it will be to
your interest to do so, and by all mean don't
forget our SILK SALE.
THE RICHARDS CO,
Cot. Sth S: Alain Sts.,
We Occupy the Corner Room Only.
••4:. 7.C.:4E:4: • • • • • •••t,•-• • • ....**** • ••
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. 11. SHANKL1N.
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Session Of Legislature Well Under Way In Pow. 
Dies of Throat Trouble In Plea Is Likely To Be Offer-
Called By Gov. Beckham. era Trial. 
New rlexico. ed In Wilson Cale.
Only Subject rlentioned
• In Proclamation Is Elec-
tion Law Change.
(Speeded to New Era.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Aug. 15. —Gov-
ernor Beckham today issued a procla
mollieas convening the tieueral Airiem-
Wy la extra session.
The oall had been geserally expo:eked.
and had been looked for daily for two
or three weeks.
' OATS IS AVG 28.
The date waned for the userubling ot
Ski Legislature in tine city is A uguat M.
Tins any &abject embraced in she
proclamation is the Komodo:eat of the
pewees election law.
The Governor had been uried to in-
clude quite a number of ottst matters
I. lb call, but he is desirous the ex-
iIre session Nang as brief itlim full
consideration of the election w ag-
issues will permit. therefore no other
sueject is mentioned.
Sales of males assure bromism and
owners of the face that good mules are
tram $15 to pm higher than a year ago
0904100w have improved in the Dark
Miaow chariot. Reports now to hand
my Os crop is omen/ oat finely and
gives premise of saki's, a good yield.
No tobacco worse, or other pests are yet
in evideems, and an ouessional shower
hi Ills only need so produce a crop. which
a Sheet sidle oleos was not thought pos.
sob*. —The Weed.
Thies savor was a prettier prospect
for Masses Is Toda wanly than right
new. A vleit to some of the leading
pallitentiess will isfilos so prove ens
@Messiest. in this respect. The acreage
is net overly large, but tits quality of
SM. crop is sitoelleut. There ars fewer
warms than ever known and planters
Final Instructions (liven
Jury and the Speech-
making Begins.
• (Special to the New Era
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 15 —
Hon John IC. Headrick, of Paducah, in
a powerful speech lasting three hours,
made the first argument for the prose-
cution in the Powers case today.
Judge Denny is epeakttig this af-
ternoon for the defense.
The final instruction* were read to
She jury by Jueige Osumi( at 4 p.
yesterday aad Indio James Sims made
the opening argument for the detente:.
rowitas SWUM'S.
Defendant Powers' was in rooh a ner-
vous and critical condition that his at-
torneys died a physician's snidest% tbat
he was unable to atteud a night elusion
of the court. but Judge &Anton eaid a
cot oou,d be provided for him and Fe
rould lie down in the court room during
the speeches. Powers was Ole to sit up
at night, however The instra.•tious to
the jury were oeusidered by defendant'.
eelseseys as being sathrely too severe
and es median to lessen Powers' chan-
ced' of acquittal, although they are still
confident of a verdict in his favor
THa 11161TAUCTIONS.
Instruction No. 3 tells the jury that it
they believe from the evidence that
Oaleb Powers, with intent to bring
aboat or to procure the death of William
Goebel, conspired with W. H Outten,
F. W °olden, Green Golden, John T.
Powers, John Davis, Jharlee Finley, W.
• Taylor. Henry Youtsey, Janie How.
ard, Berry Howard, Harlan Whittaker,
Richard Ootube, or soy one or more of
Mem, person or persons utaltuown to the
jury, or scone with them, or either of
them, did "divine, counsel, eteworage,
aid or procure the persons usmed,or any
of them, or any unknown person or pee
eons acting with theneor either of them,
to kill William Goebel. and that, in
pursuant.* of said conspiracy, and in
pursuance So mensal, advise, encourage,






VICE ADMIRAL SEYMOUR, K. C. R.
Sie &tweed lisbart Seymour, K. C. B., Is moie of the most premise:at
IllertByat the time of the outbreak esti the leader of the farms owthritY Its biome, 
*wording to the sustain, eons-
s
am handling their mops with ease.—
Mateo Progress.
t t
in his report for Anneal. Oommission-
- sr of Agrimitare I. B. Nall says hog
s Gisler. is peva/eat in both Allen and
Mews, settenos end that stock hogs in
Obese couneise are very scarce. He
pianos the wheat yield throughout the
Mine at 106, as compared with last year,
and says the acreage of corn is 103 with
a mediates of 96 Tobacco l reported
as boner than expected in the Barley
ellsesice. bus Me mop of dark tobacco
bae bees damaged by heavy reins
r
The government crop bulletin of Ken-
tacky for the work ending yesterday,
esid : Wheat threshing progressed well
MO west, /est She remits are very sat-
I. yield est quality. Corn his
improest rapidly and is now very pi cm-
Wad ?Masse in most localities has
stvesset weaterfallY. Oats have been
harvested with repellent result. Ap-
plies are very poor, Sat other fr 610$ are
gemirelly yam geed high potatoes
est garage vegetables are plentiful and
of smallest quality. Farm work ii
Maly well sp. Ooneidsrable plowing
fir winter wheat has been done
t
The total imports of leaf tobacco Into
the Uaieed States during the year end-
tag Jaw 30, 1900, were 19,619 217
maned*, valued at $13,296,834. Tuese
imports came from all parts of the
world, but she live countries contribut-
ing the largest quantities ware Oubs,
11.409.0111 pseuds raised at $7,629,333;
Noe Netherlands, 6.101,'68 pounds val-
ued 0116,880,171; British North Amer
tsa,4N,I7$ pounds valued at $290,967;
aflalE100, 300,799 pounds valued at $rile
SOS, and Germany, 262,768 pounds val-
ued at $136 ,*00. The belanoe was In
• Meek smaller loft from the •arions to-
loses growing waietries, ouch as Tao:
key, Brasil and San Domingo. It will
be seen thafeubs'e contribution to our
Deeds wee Nearly 59 per cent of the
whole, se ge qaantity, sod over .56 per
coat 44 She whole se to value
t
"We will have dollar wheat before
the end of the year," is the confident
predbillee of Secretary of Agrculture
Jaime Wilson. The Secretary hot been
making a motel study of domestic and
foreign demand for our wheat this year
end In view of the orop and the ointm-
ent which his experts hue made looks
Mr thing prices.
"The outlook for good prioes wee
&NOR WSW. We have a shortage in
the American wheat crop this par
Whisk will probably amount to a ion..
tied stilton bushels in all This alone
Would proved to make the premot yield
Isere valuable. There am additional
resew however, which Incline Me to
beleve that wheel will make a marked
Straws before live end of the present
••••
0A144 and see samples of our made
to enter shoes and repair work of all
WAN
JEFF MORRIS.
fondant, Henry Youtsey, James How.
tied, Berry Howard, Harlan Whittaker,
Richard Combs, or other person or per
sons unknown to the jury, acting with
them or either of any of them, did kill
William Goebel, they ought to find ehe
defendant guilty of murder and fix his
punishment at deatb or confinement in
the state penitentiary for life, in their
dieceetion.
Wnrrklalt PRZAINT OA NOT.
They ought to find the said Caleb
Powers guilty, whether he was present
at the shooting Or • wounding, Or not
present at the shooting of William Goe-
bel
Instruction No 4 says that it does not
matter whether the change, if any, Was
made by the coospirstorie if any was
made, as to their original low:oils or toe
monocle, or the manner of secomplish•
toe the unlawful purpose of the con.
'piracy.
No 6 provide, that the jury must find
Powers guiltyealthoogh the jury may be-
lieve from the evidence, that at the time
of the shooting of Goebel, Powers woe
not present and the time of the killing
of Goebel had not been definitely fixed
and agreed upon by the conspirators, if
there was a conspiracy to kill Goebel.
The °mitt instructs the jury that if
they believe from the evidence that the
defendant Powers conspired with other
persons to do mime unlawful se% in pur-
suance of which William Goebel was
killed, the defendant is guilty. although
the jury may believe from the evidence
that the original purpose was not to pro-
cure or bring about the death of W11-
liam Goebel, but was for some other un-
lawful and arbutus] purpose.
seezecti.
Judge Sims, in his speech said the
proof in the case had not borne out the
statements of the case made for the
Commonwealth by Ool. T. C. Campbell
He said that if the oommonweelth's:sit.
&ornery bad stated thetase he would have
stack to the fact that could be proven
He dilated at leogth on Ooolman's tee
Simony that if the fall of the bullet was
1 13-16 of an inch in pausing through
Goebel's body it could only have been
tired from a point seven feet above Pow-
ers office window.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at ones. Oar work is first clue
in every respect,, Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
di use , w tf Over ()lark's
ZOSBIDTHS OttAlirle
A startling incident of which Mr
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as followe :
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken
In, longue nutted pain continually in
bank and aides, no appetite, gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
doctors bad given me up. Fortunately
a friend advised trying "Electric nit-
tyro" and to my rest joy and surprise,
She ant bottle made a decided improve-
ment I continued for three weeks and
am now a well man., I know they
saved my life and robbed the grave of
another victim. No one should fail to
try them. They are guaranteed Only
ftec at Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, R.
U. Hardwick's, J. U. Oook's and An-
tame & 'owlet's drug stores.
So the Journal says tbat t4e (Milieu
have accepted Japan'. proposal for
armistice.
Japan, acting for the Powers, de
sands the surrender of the ministers to
the alliee at Peitio's gates on the entery




.4 rum Thursday 's daily.
Wiles (item Of filoggolt, le
the game of Mrs Heck tier Lowell
Mt Allan If Wallis left today for Is,
Mans Minors! Opium' for his health
UN wife ancompenied him
Dr. and Mrs 0 K WOj returned to'
day from a visit to Johnsonville, Tenn.
Mr James A. Bedford has returned
from Cerulean Springs
Miss Mattis Anen has returned from
a visit to friend* in Hopkinsville.—
Bowling Green Journal
President Edmund Harrison, of Beth •
el Female College, spent yesterday in
Oweneburo.
Mies Martin Massie, of -Rock Hol
low," is visiting Mies Willie Rust
Mr. W W Fuqua left this morning
for Lafayette. to visit relatives and will
be absent for two weeks.
Mrs Cornelia McCarron, of Limey,
is in the city.
Mr and Mrs Sam McKee, of Mug
view, are to town
Mrs. Sam Lowery and eon. of Little
Rook, Ark., are visiting relatives lu the
city and county.
Mimes Sallie and Jennie Homier are
Meiling in Elkton.
Mrs Bettie Vaughan has returned
from Dawson.
Mrs. H A. Rogers returned yesterday
from Dawson
Mr S. Walton Porgy, of Elkton, is to
the city. .„
Mr. and Mrs Baas, of Pembroke, are
in town shopping
Miss Fannie Goodwin, of Fairview,
is visiting in the city.
Dr A. F. Stanley will return from
French Lick to-night
Judge George F.Campbell is expected
home from French Link Springs tonight.
111r. W. B. Campbell Yontz. of Louis-
ville, Las returned home after • visit to
friends here.
Mies Belle Richard., of Nashville, I.
visiting Mrs J D Russell, on West
Seventh street
Miss Mabel Lee Waggoner, of Nash-
ville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs J 1)
Russell
Prof. Todd. of the South West Virgin-
ian Institute, of Bristol Va., is in the
city in the ihterest of the college.
Judge Henry Hines, state inspector,
spent last night at the saylumehe guest
of Dr. MoCormick. He left this morn-
ing for Princeton where be will Mimeo%
the offloe of 0ounty Clerk Pasteur.
Mr. Glen Martin, of Hopkineville, is
spending the week in the city the guest
of Mr. Leo Blondin.—Henderson Jour-
nal.
RESIDENT OF RUSSELLVILLE.
"It is not generally known," said an
old citizen of Russellville, Ky., today,
-that Oollis P. Huntington was at time
a resident of Russellville. Yet such is
the pass, and the house where he did
business id still standing, says the
Nashville Banner.
"He sold watches and clocks and
made tripe throughout the adjoining
counties in Kentucky and Tennessee.
"Little did the people of Rueeenville
think that the energetic young clock
seller was destined to become one of she
great railroad kings of the earth and
few people are now alive who remember
him as an enterprising though some-
what obscure citizen of the aristocratic
little Kentucky town.
"It all goes to show that the man with
a hoe is not a citizen of Americo, and
that no man is so poor in this weary
that he may not aspire to the greatest
maws in life, if he has brains and in-
dustry and puts them to a good use "
six months prior to this time.
lila Condition Had Been 'Another Epileptic on Trial
Regarded Hopeless -
-Other Items of Lo-
Several flonths. cal Interest.
'SPACIAL TO ItaW VIA !
ATCHISON, Kan, Aug. iti.—A die
patch from Las Vegas, New Mexico,
states that ex-United State* Senator
John James logelle died there this
morning
THROAT TROUBLE
He had been sinking several days. A
throat trouble caused his death. He
had been in the Southwest for over a
year in hopee of relief it had been
believed here for 'leveret months shit he
was fatally ill.
SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD
The deceased was born in Midelletuo,
Massachussatte, Denember 29, Item He
graduated at Williams Opllege iii
was admitted to the Maeonschu.ett, her
in 1857. and the following year w -et to
Kansas.
In 1861) he was secretary of the terni
tonal council, was reoretery et the state
senate in 1862
IN THE SENATE
In 1873 be beesnie a member of the
United State. Senate, as a Republican,
and was reeleeteei in 1879 and 1885
During his last term, which expired
Match 3, 1891, he was president of the
senate, pro tent,
WROTE AND LECTURED.
Stood that 4ime he had devoted bim-





Oonstable John Wilson is s ;it in jsil.
His attorneys state that biases 4e will not
be brought before Judge th ?oleo until
next Monday, the original o Ato for the
trial. It is likely that a plea et insanity
will be entered The ease e maid have
been heard this morning hut the attor-
neys were unable to str-t • LIU, b'-r of lin•
portant witnesses here in ten




m Wednesday e daily.
John Pendlesoei, ooloreii, was tried be-
fore a jury in she county lours Ws
morning charged with !intone Mr Jno.
McCord with a ramie. Hi attorneys
iutroduced witnesses to mow that be
was subject to rpilepsy 'pens and
that be should not be held re-
sponeible for Lisa act The jury couldn't
see it that way, and John was find Me
-----
MAY LOSE HIS FOOT.
Charlie Vaughan Badly Inhered By An
Ice Wagon.
From Wednesday's daily.
Charles Vaughan, who has charge of
one of Ellie & ('o 's ice wagons was
badly injured yesterday morning. In
trying to jump on the moving wagon he
fell under the wheels sod one fool was
so badly crushed that it is feared ampu-
tation may be us-emery. Vaughan is
the popular young sin of Ool. W. T.
;Special to New Kra Vaughan
NEW YORK, Avg 19 —A cablegram 
- - . •
AFTER LONG MARRIED LIFE
Divorce Is Sought On Account Of Cruel-
ty And Absnuoament.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins brought suit
tolay by her attorneys, Hell & Long,
for divertie from Smith Hopkins They
Scheme To Oct Rid Of His
Wife.
Tried TO Have Her Sent
To The Hopkinsville
Asylum.
Wes McDaniel, of Davies. county,
tried to have his wife sent to the asylum
neer Hopkinsville She was tried in
the county court and after hearing one
witness Dr. Early, of Knottsville, the
home of the McDaniel., the warrant
was dismissed and the jury discharged
NOT ISSANIL
Dr Early tee tiled that he was the
family physician, and there was not
now nor ever had been any trouble
with Mrs McDoutees mental fecal
ties
About two weeks ago, according to
the Owensboro Messenger, McDaniel
Came tO Owensboro and swore out a In.
uscy warrant weeps his wife. The
warrant was placed in the heed. of
Deputy Sheriff 011ie Haynes, and he
went up to MoDaniel's home to arrest
Mrs. McDaniel and bring her to Owens-
boro for trial on the warrant, but after
be got to McDaniel.s and talked with
Mrs. McDaniel for a short time he de-
cided that shes was the most intelligent
lunatic he had ever seen, and, in fact,
thought she had too much good souse
for any jury to send her off to an asy-
lum as a crazy person, end he left the
McDaniel hems without ever letting her
know the real purport of his mission.
UREA? DIONATION.
After Mr. Haynes left blcDaniel's be
went to the homes of some of their
neighbors and asked about her mental
000dition. They all said they had seen
nothing wrong, and expressed great in-
dignation over the fact that McDaniel
bad taken out a lunacy warrant sealing
his wife.
On Monday McDaniel brought his
wife to the oily himself to have her
stated
for lunacy; with the moll lee
ornate') Halt MOSBY.
Neighbors of McDaniel, told Deputy
Sheriff Haynes that he had offered his
wife $100 to leave him, but she declined
to do so, and they think the lunacy
THE GREAT WALL AT PEKING:
There is probably at wire interesting city in the world just at this time than Pekin,
the capital of China. 'Nero id AO air of mystery about Peking to all save the Dative
dwellers therein, doe to • luck of knowledge, it is only • little over a year since foreign
powers were allowed to rimed their legations with soldiers and marines of their own in t6
'Forbidden City." The ski wall which surrounds Owe city was built many oenturies age
see Is a 'Darrel of oonstragtion. It ranges in height fmin '.4.1 Os JO feet and ham bummer
about du yards moot. It pastes over the hills and down into the valleys that surround the
city. Really there are several cities width' die old wall; these various cities are gmerally
'separated Irons mach other by other walls.
- -
were married twenty•seven years ego charge was brought against her
On August 9, Wel, she alleges he cruel- the
 hopes of getting rid of her.
by beat her, drove her from home, and eetireeNeoe. Itt
since that had refused to live with her




FAIRVIEW, Kentucky, Aug. 16 _
POY ERS 
, When I visit this place I always enjoy
a social chat with Dr Stuart and Mr
Nelson Wade The doctor was born
imar Antioch (Murcia in Christian coun-
ty, And Mr Wade near Porter's Stoats
Case Goes to the Jury in Todd county.
—The merchants report a fine bust-
Today.
Only Four More Speeches
•--Voutsey Is Reported
Quite III.
:eeaCIAL TO 55W lit,
GEORUICTOWN, Ky., Aug. 16 —
Victor Bradley finished speaking for
the prosecution this morning,and Judge
Tinsley followed for the defense.
The Hon. John K. Hendrick began
yesterday with a strong arraignment of
the defendant George Dennyeridictiled
the testimony of the witnesses fur the
000:monwealth. Mr Victor Bridle;
was speaking for the defense when the
wort adjourned
YOUTSEY ILL
Youtsey I. ill of fever, and has symp-
toms of typhoid. His case is to be call-
ed as soon as the Powerscase goes to the
jury.
W. 0. Owens, for the defense, was the
speaker on the program next to Victor
Bradley. Then B. B. Golden will be
heard for the prosecution and J. H
Tinsley for the defense Ool. T. 0
Campbell will speak tomorrow, followed
by ex Gov Brown and Commonwealth
Attorney Franklin will close Friday
night or Saturday morning
HUNG JURY
A large majority of the people in
Georgetown still believe it will be a
hung jury.




In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Kentucky
In the matter
J. Wheeler Oayee, In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
By virtue of an order of sale in the
above styled matter pending in the
above styled court. the undersigned
as trustee of the estate of the 
above
named bankrupt, will, on Saturday Sep-
tember the let, 1900, at I o'clock in the
afternoon, on the premises at limey,
Ky . sell to the highest and beet bidder
for One two story store-house sit•
ogled on Main street, In Cheesy, Ky.,
the joint property of said bankrupt and
Mollehee, of hi. wife, Rebecca Cayce. Said property
Pembroke, Ky , who has been spending will be sold subject to purchase money
several days at Idaho Springs, received lieu for ($600 Five hundred dollars
a telephone message from Chaney, call- with interest 
thereon from January the
log him to the bedside of his brother-Ito 
lit, 1900, at 6. per annum
This the ltltb day of August 1900.
law, J. R. Richardson, of that place,' H H PERKINS,
who is very wit with typhoid fever — Trustee of the Estate of J Wheeler





Drs Porgy and Petrie, popular physi-
cians, take hope and joy with them
when they visit the sick.
— Mr B M. Perkins the new merch-
ant trout Rock Hill, Warren county, is
well pleased with Fairview.
—Mr. John Yitoosy the bachelor mer-
chant, and prince of good fellows, is
enjoying unusual good health Mr.
°Alvin Layne, hie partner, can't be ex-
nailed for politeness and ouiform cour-
tesy.
—Miss Fannie Goodwin, the fashion-
able milliner, is proverbial for good
taste.
—Mrs Frank Hernel,the obliging and
painstaking pastinkstress, handles Un-
cle Sam's mail like an expert, and is
giving universal satisfaction
—Revs. Basler, Temple and Bennett,
ministers of the respective churches,
are all zealous workers in the vineyard
of their master.
—The young ladies of Fairview with-
out exception, are handsome and dress
with becoming Mate.
—Messrs. Frank Vaughn and Logan
Boyd keep houses of entertainment for
man cud beast.
—Mr. Dick Wade, Dr Stewart's ac-
complished ealesman,isla popular young
man, especially with the ladies.
—Mr. Press Yancey has titled up the
old Ballard store handsomely.
—Among the up-to-date farmers in
this immediate vioinity, I will mention
Messrs. Geo, Minims, Barker Jessup,
Richard Shepherd, John, Marion and
William Layne John and Wm. Keeling
Wallace, Jack Petrie, Jas. Or000h, Sam
Elgin, James Wiles, Joo. E•eriet and
'Squire Eddins.
—Several refreshing showers fi II this
week refreshing vegetation wonderfully
Au average bloom and corn crop will
be made.
--The "Review," whose demise has
been so often predicted, "still lives"
(Joie Denny, foreman, is a "hustler."
—A successful protrsoted meeting at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
has jest cloud,
For fine churobee, skis Plow° will cola'
pars with towns many timer greater in
population
—Whenever I pass the Baptist church
built on the spot where .1e-thereon Davis
was born,1 ride, my hat in reepect to his
memory.
A protracted rimming is In progress at
the K. E chuck' bough, conducted bs
Revs. Basler and Stubblefield.
Messrs. Oalvin Layne, Dr. Stewart
and Nelson Wade, will please accept ony
thanks for favors
SQUBDUNO.
Mixture Is "Honest Demo'
crats" Resolutions.
Endorse Verkes and Bryan
--Lynch, Of Dawson,
Nominated.
The "Honest Election Democrats'
of this district, met in nonventiein at
Owensboro Wednesday afternoon to
nominate a candidate for Oongress.
Judge Joe McCarron, the L. & N. at-
torney, represented Christian county.
Dr W. N. Short wu elected ehair•
man, and E. N. Lamar, of Han000k
county was elected secretary The chair
appointed the following committees:
THE COMMITTEES,
Credentials—Judge Joe McCarron, of
Christian: J. W. Slougbter, of Darius ;
and R. M. Mover. of McLean.
Resolutions—A. J. MeMullin, of Web
ster ; George A. Prentice, Union; L. P.
Tanner, Davies..
The committee ou crecieutials reported
all the counties represented except Hen
dersou, and that there were 98 votes in
convention and no contests. The com-
mittee on raw.' ntion• reported. The
resolutions reaffirm the Lexington plat-
form, denounce the 0 %test;
and the eloeble law, pledge support to
John W Yerkee and endorse the Kan-
sas City platform and the nomination of
Bryar. and Stevenson.
WOULDN'T AOCEPT.
The delegates were almost unanimous
in favor of Judge Little, of ()wet:abort),
as the nominee of the &invention, but
he was not willing to accept the nomi-
nation.
W. AL Lynob, of Hopkins couuty,was
placed in nomination by George A
Prentioe, of Uuron Oounty.
LYNCH SELECTED
The nomination was seconded by
Lawrence P Tanner, and there being
no other notumatiens, Mr Lynch wee,
upon the call of the mantles, declared
the nominee
A dispatch iu today's Courier-Journal
earl:
Nominee Lyooh lives at Dermal, and
as a ooincidence al.perrs that Mr. E.
T. Franks, the Internal Revenue 1 01-
lector, came from Dawson this morning,
It is charged that Mr Franke desires
the defeat of Ool. X U. tiebree, of Hen-
derson, and as Hopkins has been report-
ed to be for Selena, this selection of
Lynch may mean that he can take the
vote of Hopkins 'wily from WW1, sud
get the umultialion from the Republican
ootiveillion when Mrs hotly weep',
MUUM HARMONY
Is appetite that orierylfismi was Sol all
bernolioy 11111401111 the delegetee, 111J1110 01
them *sunset to MMus@ Bryon and
SierelloOn 61,41 others being ow usrd to
each indoisement It was a very small
efrair, only about a half downs partici
paling in the meeting
A THOUSAND Tone.seme,
Could not express the rapture cf An-
nie K dpringer, of 1126 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pc , when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for 0oheump
non had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden All other retusdies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal cure—"it remov-
ed the pain in my chest and I can ItOW
sleep soundly, something 1 can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the uol
verse " So will everyone else who trim
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat °best and Lungs
Prim, 60 cents and $1 00 plAr bottle.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, O. K
Wyly's, R. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores




FREE TRANSPORTATION T ENO 1NE
ANNUAL MEETING AT AGO
_
The Board of Directors of the lames
Central Railroad Company, at a meet-
ing held July Ile 1000, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution:
Upon the recommendation of the pre-
sident, the resolution adopted July 21,
1897, authorising the free transportation
of stockholders over the Company's
lines, to Chicago and return, at the
time of She annual meeting of stock
bolders, was reconsidered and attended
so is to read as follows:
lissohirge That, until the further Or-
Cm' of this Board, there may be issued,
to each holder, of one or more shares of
the upend stook of the Illinois Central
Railroad Company, as registered on the
books of the company, a ticket enabling
him, or her, to travel free over the Com-
pany's lines from the station on the
Illinois Central railroad nearest .to his
other registered address, to Chicago
and return, for the purposes of attend-
ing, in person, the meeting of stock
holders. Such te•kets to be good for
the journey to Ohiago only preoeediug
and the day of. the meeting, and for the
return journey from Chicago only on
the day of the meeting, and the four
days immediately following, when pro-
perly oonutersigued and stamped during
business Mom that is to say between 9
00 A. a and 5,00 P. M in the office of the
Assistant Secretary. Mr. W. U. BRUKIt
in Chicago. Such ticket may be obtain-
ed by any registered bolder of ;stock
on application, in writing, to the
President of the Company in Chica-
go Each application must state the full
name and address of the stockholder ex
actly as given in his or her certlicate of
stock, together eitb the number and
date of snob vrtificate. No more than
one person will be carried free in re-
sp-ct to any one holding of stock as reg-
istered on the books of the Oompany.
By order of the Boerd of Direotors.
A. G. HACKSTAFF,
Secretary,
1 he next annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company will be held at the office of
the Company, in Chicago, on Wednes-
day. September 26, 1900, at noon. For
the purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed hem the
'lose of business on September SI to the
morning of September 27 i50815
D9n't you waft to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Amoolation of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on sow monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C;Oant, - Pres
JE McPherson. Sec & Tres
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"Nowithral,""Loader,"••‘"Ropositer"
letbe epos having thew, take no others and you grill get the Lest shells lb. I Lley CAL bu)
ALL. DEALERS KEEP THEM.
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN Sr... HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
_NS11111111111111MMISINEe NIM111111111111111111MEW
• ?MIMI TMTIMMIttrittttti
E J. ItAndcrson &CO
I will on Monday, Sept. 3rd al
o'clock p. m, sell to tfie the
bidder
My House and Lot on S.
Clay Street
(unless sold privately in the menntime.)
This is one of the most desirable km"
bons in Hopkinsville, being in the best
resident portion of the city, on a good
well paved street and close to the bid-
DOM portion as well as to schools and
churches. Lot ha.s a frontage of 61 lose
and runs back 176 feet to an alley. Has
a good two story frame dwelling soo-
tainiug 6 rooms, 2 halls and 3 porches;
good cistern and all neoessary oat build-
ings. Nice shade and trait tress and
good grape arbor and aspareges bet
TERMS made known on day of sale.
Mrs. Flora Boulware.
Sale to be on premises. w&s&w
Gish de Garner's Wild Goose L4p4-
men% cures rhetuoatiem and esnraigM •
1OUCHES THE SPOT. AA simonises.
Our Alterations
Now going on have torn us up bad-
ly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers than ever before. Watch






• • August Prim..
Take Advantage of Them.
50 Monarch Negligee
Shirts, this meson's $1.15patterns, for 
00 Monarch Negligee
Shirt., this season's  85cpatterns, for 




I 00 Monarch Negligee
Shirts, laid seamen'.  75cpattern., for 
1 00 Silk Bosom Neel.






500 Hanna Tan Shoes for $3.50
500 Clapp Tan Shou for . $3.50
Shoes  $.
Hanna Patent Leather 
3 75
3 75 Ladies Vest Top Shoes
coin toe, lace . . n
3 75 Ladies Tan Veit Top
for   $2.50
Ehoes, Coin Toe, Lace
LADIES' OXFORD TIES
at 1-4 off reg. price,
MISSES' OXFORDS
in black and tan' at P-4
off regular price.
We have lots of interest-
ing bargains in shoes on our
"Bargain Counter." Call
for them.
THE BASS SHOE CO.,
Wallace Warfield,
Mgr Shoe Department




WC ildVC a Tight
Grip On Lumber
BUT WANT.To TURN SOME LOOSE.
•
Special Low Prices.
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Of Legislature Well Under Way In Pow- Dies of Throat Trouble 
In
Called By Gov. Beckham.
Only Subject rlentioned
I: In Proclamation Is Elec-
tion Law Change.
(Special to New Ere.)
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Aug. IM.--Gov•
!filer Beckham today issued et present
Mations Convening the (tensest Aiwein-
tely in extra eession.
The call had been genie/aft Mrpeoted.
and bad been looked for daily for Otto
or three weeks. •
IOATS IR ADO II&
The date usated for the assembling ot
the Legt•datnris in this city is August ..es,
The only subject tunbreced in the
prociantediou is the amendment of the
present election law.
The Uoveruor had been urged to iii-
elude quite a number of other mattets
in the call, but he is desirous of the ex-
tra session being as brief as the full
consideration of the election law amend
went. will permit. therefore no other
au pet is mentioned.
ULTURAL
Ore e
Senn of mules assure breeders and
owners of the fact that good mules are
front $i5 to #2.5 higher thau • year ago
r •
Ottaditions have improved in the Dark
tobacco district. Reports now to hand
say the crop is coming out finely and
gives promise of making • good yield.
No tobacco worms, or other pests are yet
in evidence, and an Ou0AtiOnal Shower
is the only peed to produce a crop. which
a abort while Noce was not thought pos-
*elite. -The Weed.
There never was • prettier prospect
foe tobacco in Todd county than right
sow. A visa to some of the leading
plantations will suffice to prove our
statements in Ibis respect. The acreage
S. not overly large, but Ills quality of
the crop is exoelleut. There are fewer
waseas than ever known and planters
ers Trial.
Final Instructions
Jury and the Speech-
New rlexico.
INSANITY
Plea Is Likely To Be Offer-
ed In Wilson Cale.
Ill. Condition Had Been Another Epileptic on Trial




(Special to the New Era
ulioitosTowN, Ky., Aug. 16 -
Hon John K. Hendrick. of Padueeh. in
a powerful speech labtiug three hours,
made the first argument for the proses-
cution in the Powers too. today
Judge Denny le speaking this
esrnoon for the defense.
The final instructions were road
af-
to
the jury by Judge °antral at 4 is. in
yesterday and Jedge douse Sims made
the opening argument for the defence,
rowans slots-slue
Defendant Powers was in sou+ a ner-
vous and critical condition that hie at-
torney. tiled s physiciau's •ffidas it that
he was unable to attend a night seaman
of the court, bat Judge Dantrill said a
oot oon.d be provided for him and te
could lie down au the court room during
the speeches. Power. was able to sit up
at night, however Th.- instru,-1101/11 to
the jury were cousidered by defeudent's
attorneys se being entirely too severe
and as tending to lessen Powers' chaos
ces of acquittal, although they are still
confident of • verdict in his favor
THE lisiTitneTioNs.
lastruction No. 3 tells the jury that if
they believe from ,the evidence that
Oaleb Powers, with intent to bring
about or to proeore the death of William
Goebel, conspired with W. 14 Culton,
F. W. Golden, Green Golden, John T.
Powers, John Davis, °heeled; Finley, W.
S.taylor, Henry Youtrey, James How.
ard, Berry Howard, Harlan Whittaker,
Richard Otembe, or soy one or more of
them, person or persons unknown to the
jury. or acting with them, or either of
them, did ati•Itie, counsel. encourage,
aid or procure the persons named,or any
of them, or any unknown person or peo
sons acting with thern,or either of them,
to kill William Goebel, and that, in
pureuanee of said eonopiracy, and in
pursuance to counsel, advise. encourage,
aid or procurement, Olen by Vie di-
VICE ADMIRAL SEYMOUR, K. C. B.
inese Adnural Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, K. C. B.. is one of the most prominent
igares is is. CM.... trouble. By seniority he became, according to the custom, corn-
of the allied easel tutees at the time of the outbreak •nti the leader of the force
whisk stemineeed the relief of the legations.
are handling their crops with ease. -
Illtheoo Progress.
t t
In his report fog ,htsgust.Oommission-
er et Agriculture 11.B. Nall says hog
* aliniers is prevalent in both Allen and
Mamas counties end that stock hogs in
these counties are very scarce Be
places the wheat yield thmughoto the
State at 106. as compared with last year,
and says the acreage of cora is 103 with
• condition of 96 Tobacco l reported
as better than expected in the Burley
district, bus the crop of dark tobacco
has been damaged by heavy rains
• • +
The trovernmeut crop bulletin of Ken-
tucky for the work ending yesterday.
said: Wheat threshing prugmlemed well
last week, and the results are, very sat-
isdasitory in yield and quality. Corn hos
Improved rapidly and is now eery peal-
Inn" Tobacco in most localities hat
advanced wonderfully. Oats have bee',
harvested with excellent resale' Ap-
ples are very poor, but other fr.-.its are
geseraily quite good Inch potatoes
awl garden vegetables are plentiful and
of excellent quality. Farm work is
fairly well up. Coosiderable plowing
for winter wheat has been done
t : t
The total imports of :est tobacco into
the United States during the year end-
ing June 30, 1900. were 19,0119 217
pounds, veined at $13.2406,834. These
imports came from all parts of the
world, but the five conntriee contribut-
ing the largos, quantities were Cubs,
11,409,078 pounds valued at $7.622,383:
She Netherlands, 5.101,16-3 pounds val-
sod as $4,569,271; British North Amer
So.. 404.673 pounds valued at $290,967;
Megi00, 300,799 pounds valued at del.-
108, and Germany, 262,76t3 pounds •al-
sod at $135,209. The balance warn in
moot% smaller Iota from the various to-
Mato stowing countries. such as Tur-
key, !Wail and Ilan Domingo. It will
be Peen lbal Cobs.' nuntribution to our
seeds wee 411 phi feed of the
whole, as le quantity, and over 56 per
Dela Of lbe wank ea In vales
r *
"Ws will have dollar wheat before
the end of the year," Is the confident
prediction of Secretary of Agrcultare
Jalues Wilson. The Secretary has been
making a ereful study of domestic and
foreign demand for our wheat this year
and in view of the strop and the estim-
ate which his experts hive made look.
for riming price.
"The outlook for good prices was
sever better. We have a shortage in
the American wheat crop this rear
which will probably amount to a hun-
dred million bushels in all This alone
would proved to make the present yield
more valuable. There are additional
remons however, which incline me to
believe that wallet will make • marked
advance before tee end If the present
year.
.
CALL and me sample, Of our matte
te-cierier oboes anti repair work of all
web,
JEFF MORRIE,
fondant, Henry Youtsey, James How-
ard. Berry Howard, Harlan Whittaker,
Richard Combs, or othn person or per
sons unknown to the jury, acting with
them or either of any o( them, did kill
William Goebel, they ought to find she
defendant guilty of Warder and fix his
pnuishment at death or eonfiuement in
the state penitentiary for life, in their
dieceetion.
PRESENT list NOT,
They ought to dud the maid Caleb
Powers guilty, whether he was present
at the shooting or wounding, or not
present at the shooting of William Goe-
bel
Instruction No 4 says that it does not
meter whether the change, if any, was
made by the conspirators, if any was
made, as to their origival designs or in.
rentions, or the manner of accomplish-
ing the unlawful porpooe of the eon
+piracy.
No 5 provide. that the jury mast find
Powers guilty.elthough the jury may be-
lieve from the evidence that at the time
of the shooting of Goebel, Power+ wee
tiot present and the time of the killing
of Goebel had not been definitely fixed
and agreed upon by the conspirators, if
there was t conspiracy to kill Goebel.
The court instruct, the jury that if
they believe from the evidence that the
defendant Powers commired with other
persons to do some unlawful act in par-
'mance of which William Goebel was
killed, the defendant is guilty, although
the jury may believe from the evidence
that the original purpose was not to pro-
cure or bring about the death of Wil-
liam Goebel, but was for some other un-
lawful and criminal purpose.
tees' seettete
Judge Sims, in his speech said the
proof in the case had not borne out the
statements of the case made for the
Oommou wealth by Ool. T. C. Oanupbell
He said that if the commonwealth's :at-
torney had stated the case he would have
Meek to the fact that oould be proven
He dilated at length on OonlInan's tee
Oniony that if the fall of the !pullet was
I Ill Pt of en inch itt poising through
Otusbel'e body it route* otily have boon
fired from a point seven food above Pow.
ars adios window.
SA VI' YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Gar work is first class




A startling ineideut of which Mr
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows.
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken
in, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite, gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
doctors hail given me up. Fortunately
a friend advised trying "Electric Bit-
tore" and to my great joy and surprise,
the first bottle made a decided improve-
ment I continued for three weeks and
am now a well man. I know they
sieved my life and robbed the grave of
another victim. No one should fail to
try tbem. They are guaranteed. Only
hue at L. I,. Elgin's, 0. K Wyly's, H.
0. Hardwick's, J. G. ()MA's and An-
derson & Fowler's drug stores
I I. 01 NEW Sae
ATOHISON. Ran, Aug. 16.-A die
patch from Lar Vegas, New Mexico,
states that ex I. toted State. Senator
John James lugells died there this
morning
THE./AT THOU [ILE
Pe had been sinking several daig A
I throat trouble caused his death He
had been in the Southwest for over a
year in hoped of relief It had been
believed here for several Months that he
wits fatally ill.
SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD
The deceased was born in Middleton,
Massachuseette, December 29, 1833 No
graduated at Williams ()verge its 1845,
was sdmitted to the Miliesschu.ott. Isar
in USK, and the following year welt to
Kansas.
In 1e60 he was secretary of the terra
tonal council, was secretary Attie state
senate in 1862 •
IN THE SENATE
In 1873 be Iseestur a member of the
United States Senate, as • Republic-se,
and was reeleAtiii in 11479 snd I1585
During his last term, which expired
Match 3, 1891, he was president of the
senate, pro tem.
WROTE AND LEOTURED.
Since that -time he had devoted him-




iSpecial to New Era
NEW YORK, Aug 16 -A cablegram
to the Journal says that the ()emote
have accepted Japan'm proposal for
armistice.
Japan, acting tor the Powers, de
mends the surrender of the ministers to
the allies at Pekin's gates on the emery





Miss LOalse Green, of Hinggold, Is
the guest of Mrs Huckster Leaven
Mr Allan it Wallis left today for In-
diana Mineral Springs for hie health
His wife recompeuied hitu
Dr. and Mrs 0 K Wyly returned to•
day from a visit to Johnion•ille, Tenn.
Mr James A. Radford has returned
from tieruleau Spring..
Miss Mattie Allen ham returned from
a visit to friends in Hopkinsville-
Bowling Green Journal
President Edmund Harrison, of Beth-
el Female College, spent yesterday in
weueboro
Mies Mamie Masai" of -Rock Hol
low," is visiting Miss Willie Rust
Mr. W W Fuqua left this morning
for Lafayette. to visit relatives and will
be absent for two weeks.
Mrs Oornelia Mctiarroll, of Weepy,
is in the city.
Mr and Mrs Sam McKee, of Lmir
view, are in town
Mrs. Sam Lowery and son, of Little
Rock, Ark., are visiting relatives in the
city and county.
Misses Sallie and Jennie Hooser are
visiting in Elkton.
Mrs Bettie Vaughan has returned
from DaWr011
Mrs. If A Rogers returned yesterday
from Dawson
Mr S. Walton Forgy, of Eikton, is it/
the city. •
Mr. and Mrs Bass, of Pembroke, are
in town shopping
Miss Fannie Goodwin, of Fairview,
is visiting in the city.
Dr A F Stanley will return from
French Lick to-night
Judge George F.Oatupbell is expected
home from French Lick Springs tonight.
Mr. W. B. Oampbell Yontz. of Louis-
ville, Las returned home after a vieit to
friends here.
Miett Belle Richard., of Nashville, ie
visiting Mrs J D Russell, on West
Seventh street
Miss Mabel Lee Waggoner, of Nash-
ville, is visiting her mint, Mrs .1 D
Russell
Prof. Todd, of the South West Virgin-
ian Institute, of Bristol Vs , is in the
city in the ihterest of the college
Judge Henry Hines, state inspector,
spent last night at the asylum,the guest
of Dr. McOormick. He left this morn-
ing for Princeton where be will inepect
the office of County Clerk Pasteur.
Mr. Glen Martin, of Hopkinsville, Is
spending the week in the city the guest
of Mr. Leo Blondin-Henderson Jour-
nal.
RESIDENT OF RUSSELLVILLE.
"It is not generally known," said an
old citizen of Russellville, Ky., today,
-that (Joins P. Huntington woe at time
a resident of Russellville. Yet such is
the case, and the house where he did
businesr It still standing, ears the
Nashville Benner
"He Rohl watches and clocks end
made trip. throughout the adjoining
counties In Kautueby ciii Tentioeliee
"Little did the people of Russellville
think that the otiereetio young clove
seller was destined to become ono of the
great railroad kings of tile earth and
few people are now alive who remember
him as an enterprising though some•
what obscure citizen of the aristocratic
little Kentucky town.
"It all goes to show that the man with
a hoe ir not a citizen of America, and
that no man is so poor in this
that he may not aspire to the




dustry and puts them to a good use."
roam erthersday's dal .
0oubtable John Wilson is b ill in Jul.
His attorneys state that bloc se will not
he brought before Judge Os sealer until
next Monday, the original It ate for the
trial It is likely that s plea if insanity
will be entered The ease onld have
been heard this morning hut the attor-
neys were unable to get anus ber of ino
!sonata witnesses here in Elul
ANOTHER EPILEPSY CASE TRIED.
— --
Jury Decided Pendleton Deserted A Fine
Of $50.
in N e.1.111bblittY'S 41,411Y•
John colored, weir tried be-
fore a jury in the county tome tnis
morning charged with !triking Mr Jun
McCord with a atone. Hi" attorneys
introduced witnesses to show that he
wile subject to rpilepsy spells and
'Lime I that be should not be held re-
sponsible for Ii, act The jury couldn't
see it that way, and John was find $50
Charlie
•





Charles Vaughan, who has charge of
one of Ellis de Co 's ice wagons was
badly injured yesterday morning. In
trying to jump on the moving wagon he
fell under the wheels aod one foot was
so badly crushed that it is feared ampu-
tation may be ne-essary. Vaughan is
the popular young sin of 001. W T.
Vatotheu
AFTER LONG MARRIED LIFE
Divorce Is Sought On Account Of Cruel-
ty And Abandonment.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins brought suit
to lay by her attorneye, flell tO Long,
for thvi•rete from Smith Hopkins They
cze'•
HUSBAND'S
Scheme To Get Rid Of His
Wife.
Tried To Have Her Sent
To The Hopkinsville
Asylum.
Wes McDaniel, of Davies. county,
tried to have his wife sent to the ',Asylum
neer Hopkineyille She was tried in
the county court and after hearing one
witness Dr. Errly, of Knotreville, the
home of the McDaniel., the warrant
was dismissed and the jury deselierged
NOT INSANE
Dr Early tes ified that he was the
family physician, and there was not
now nor ever had been any trouble
with Mrs McDanieus mental facial
ties
About two weeks ago, according to
the Owensboro Messenger, McDaniel
came to OwenOoro and swore out a Ite
'lacy warrant against his wife. The
warrant was placed in the hands of
Deputy Sheriff 011ie Haynes, and he
went up to McDaniel's home to arrest
Mrs. McDaniel and bring her to Owens-
boro for trial on the warrant, but after
he got to McDatnel's and talked with
Mrs. McDaniel for a short time he de-
cided that she was the most intelligent
lunatic he had ever seen, and, in fact,
thought she luol too much good sense
for any jury to send her off to an asy-
lum as a crazy person, end he left the
McDaniel hems without ever letting her
know the real purport of his mission,
GREAT INDIGNATION.
After Mr. Haynes left hicDaniel's he
went to the homes of some of their
neighbors and asked about her mental
condition. They all said they had Seen
nothing wrong, and expressed great in-
dignation over the fact that Mel/steel
had taken out a lunacy warrant against
his wife.
On Monday McDaniel brought his
wife to the city himself to have her
tried for lunacy, with the moult as
stated
OFFERED HER MONEY
Neighbors of McDaniel, told Deputy
Sheriff Haynes that lie had offt-red his
wife $100 to leave him, but she declined
to do so, and they think the lunacy
4 ,,,,Y.scL\‘,.‘,--, =4600",(1. _-
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THE GREAT WALL AT PEKING:
There is probably no 3-sore interesting city in the world just at this tints than Peking,
the capital of China. TI•irre is an air of mystery about Peking to all save the native
dwellers thereie, due to • hick of knowledge. It is only a little over a year since foreign
powers were allowed to guard their legations with fioltliors and marines of their own in the
"Forbidden City." The old wall which surrounda the city wiui built litany centuries ago
and is a noirvel of constreetion. It ranges in height from 20 to 30 feet and has buttresses
about yards apart. It passes over this hills and down into the valleys that surround the
city. Really there are se•er..1 cities within the old wall; these various cities are generally
separated front each other by other walls.
were married twenty-seven years ago eharge was brought against her
On August 9, Ibies, she alleges he cruel-. the h
opes of getting rid of her.
ly beat her, drove her from home, and
since that had refused to live with her
She said Shot he bad mistreatod her for
six months prior to this time.
POWERS
Case Goes to the
Today.
Only Four More Speeches
--Youtsey Is Reported
Quite III.
:SPECIAL TO NSW ERA,
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 16 -
Victor Bradley fiutehed speaking for
the prosecution this morning,aud Judge
Tinsley followed for the defense
The Hon. John K. Hendrick began
yesterday with a strong arraignment of
the defendant George Dennyjidienied
the testimony of the witnesses for the
commonwealth. Mr Victor Bradley
was speaking for the defense when the
mutt sojourned
YOUTSEY ILL
Youtsey is ill of fever, and has symp-
toms of typhoid. His case is to be call.
ed as soon as the Powers case goes to the
jury.
W. 0. Owens, for the defense, was the
speaker on the program next to Victor
Bradley. Then B B. Golden will be
heard for the prosecution and J. H
Tinsley for the defense Ool T. 0
Campbell will speak tomorrow, followed
by ex Gov Brown and Commonwealth
Attorney Franklin will close Friday
night or SaturdsNym 
JURY
titu uity
A lame majority of the people In
Georeetneeti 'dill believe it will he a
lung jury.
Mosquito bars at l'rnok•
TRUSTEE'S
--
lii the District Court of the United




By virtue of an order of sale in the
above styled matter pending in the
above styled court, the undersigned
as truntee of the estate of the abo
ve
named bankrupt, will, on Saturday S
ep.
tetnber the let, 1400, at I o'clock in the
afternoon, on the premises at Unicey,
Ky , sell to the highest and beet bidder
I for One two story store-house Sit-
_ listed on Main street, in Clracey, Ky.,
This morning H. S. Mrtiehee, 
of • the joint property of said bankrupt and
, who him been sess. 
hie wife, Rebecca Osyce. Said property
Pembroke, Ky "Li4e>will be sold subject to purchase money
several days at Idaho Springs, reseeived lien for ($600 00). Five hundred dollen,
a telephone message from iravey, call-with in
terest thereon from Januaty ths
law, .1. IC Illfiliardroo. of that piano,
sill',, per annum
(Hartsville Losf llbrouicle
ing him to the Imbed., of his brother-he let. 
1900,
who is very mi .k with typhoid fever
This she 1 11th Ilay of A uguel 1900,






FAIRVIEW, Kentucky, Aug. 16 -
When I visit this place I always enjoy
a social chat with Dr Stuart and Mr
Nelson Wade 'rho doctor was born
near Antioch Church in Christian coun•
ty, and Mr Wade near Port,r's Store
Jury in Todd county.
-The merchants report a fine bust-
!sells.
Drs Entity and Petrie, popular physi-
cian., take hope anti joy will? them
when they visit the sick.
-Mr B M Perkins the new merch-
ant from Hock Hill, Warren county, is
well pleased with Fairview.
-Mr. John Yancey the bachelor mer-
chant, and prince of good fellows. is
enjoying unusual good health Mr.
Calvin Layne, his partner, can't be ex-
celled for politeness and uniform cour-
tesy.
-Miss Fannie Ooodwin, the fashion-
able milliner, is proverbial for zood
taste.
-Mrs Frank Hsruel,thes obliging and
painstaking postmistress, handles Un-
cle Sam's maul hise an expert, and is
giving univer•al satisfaction
-Revs. Basler, Temple and Bennett,
ministers of the respective churches,
are all zealous workers in the vineyard
of their master.
-The young ladies of Fairview with-
out exception, are handsome and dress
with beeoming turf+.
-Messrs. Frank Vaughn and Logan
Boyd keep houses of entertainment for
man bud beast.
--Mr. Dick Wade, Dr Stewart's ac-
complished ealeemeteisla popular young
man, especially with the ladies.
-Mr. Press Yummy has fitted up the
old Ballard store handsomely
-.Anions the up-to date farmer. ill
this Immediate Yloililsy, 1 will niatifinti
Masers Mounit Harker Jaeoup.
lticher4 Shepherd. John, Marion and
William Layue John and Wm Keeling
Wallace, Jack Petrie, Jas. tirouch, Onus
Elgin, James Wiles, Juo. Everitt awl
'Squire Kddine
-Several refreshing showers ft II this
week refreshing vegetation wonderfully
Au average eMacco and corn crop will
be mace.
-The "Review," whose tieuiire has
been so often predicted, "still lives"
Cole Denny, foreman, is a "hustler "
-A successful protracted meeting at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
has just closed.
For fine churches, this place will corn
pare with towns many lino* greater in
population
-Whenever I pass the Baptist church
built on the spot where Jefferson Davis
was born,l raise my hat in respect to his
memory.
A protracted meeting is In progress, at
the M K church Mouth, cohdoeted Ii
Mei% Basler and Stubble Ileld
kissers OsIviti I,irne, Dr, 
grgwort




Mixture Is "Honest Demo
crats" Resolutions.
Endorse Verkes and Bryan
--Lynch, Of Dawson,
Nominated.
The "Honest Election Democlintr'
of this district, met in oonventicuI at
Owensboro Wednesday at teruomit to
nominate a candidate for ()mimeo.,
Judge Joe McCarroll, the L. & NI at-
torney, represented Ohristien want,.
Dr. W. N. Short wee elected chair•
man, and E. N. Lamar, of Hancock
county was elected secretary The ohair
appointed the following committees:
THE COMMITTEES,
Oredentials-Judge Joe McOarroll, of
Christian: J. W Sloughter, of Davies.,
and R. M. (Hover. of McLean.
Resolutions-A. J. McMullin, of Web
ster; George A. Prentice, Union; L P.
Tanner, Davies's.
The committee on credentials reported
all the counties represented except Hen
dersou, and that there were 914 vote. in
convention and no contests. The com-
mittee on reed talons reported. The
resolutions reaffirm the Lexington plat-
form, denounce the c 'West:
and the tioeble law, pledge support to
John W Yerkes and endorse the Kan-
sas Oily platform and the Domination of
Bryan and Stevenson.
WOULDN'T AO0EPT.
The delegates were almost unanimous
in favor of Judge Little, of Owensboro,
as the eouiluee of the convention, but
he was not willing to accept the nomi-
nation.
W. ad. Lynch, of Hopkins countywas
placed in nomination by (leorge A
Prentice, of UnTon County.
LYNCH SELECTED
The nomination was seconded by
Lawrence P Tanner, and there being
no other nominations, Mr Lynch was,
upon the call of the counties, declared
the nominee
A dispatch in today's Oonrier-Journal
says:
Nommee Lynch lives at Daweon, and
as a conicidence sepeare that Mr. E.
T. Franks, the Internal Revenue Col-
lector, came from Deerron this morning
It is charged that Mr Franks desires
the defeat of Col. K U. Sebree, of Hen-
derson, and as Hopkins has been report.
ad to be for Sehree, the selection of
Lynch may mean that he can lake the
vote of Hopkins away from &tires and
get the umulnatinit ?tutu the kepubffileu
ecuiveiition when that tinily meets,
NOT MUOH HAHMUNY
It appears that everything was nut all
harmony einung the tlekitisisa, 'Jam of
them w toting to Indorse 11-ysii and
StereilsOli aid others helllei opi osPd to
such indoisetnent It wee a very entail
affair, only about • half dozen partici
pitting in the meeting
A rHoUsemo ioncooste
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conatemp
tiou had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal cure-"it remov-
ed the pain in my chest and I can now
sleep soundly, somenhing I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like
sounding it. praise* throughout the uni
verse " So will everyone else who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat Cheat and Lungs
Price 50 cents and $1 00 per bottle.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, O. K
Wyly's, R. 0 Hardwick'., J. U. Cook'.
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stored
Illinois Central R.‘ R.
of Interest To
S I OCK HOLDERS.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO ATTEND INE
ANNUAL MEETING AT CHICAGO
-- -
The Board of Director* of the Demos
Oeutral Railroad Company, at a tueet-
ing held July IN, WOO, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution
Upon the recommendatiou of the pre-
sident, the resolution adopted July 21,
1e97, authorizing the free transportsticu
of stockholders over the Company's
linee, to Ohicesto anti return, at the
time of the annual meeting of stock
holders, WWI reconsidered and amended
so as to read as follows:
Reece-yen That, until the further or-
ter of this Board, there may be issued,
to each holder, of one or more shares of
the respite! ',took of the Illinois Central
Railroad Oompany, as registered on the
books of the company, a ticket enabling
him, or her, to travel free over this Com-
pany's lines from the station on tilt
Illinois Central railros'd nearest to his
or her registered addess, to Chicago
and return, for the purpose of attend-
ing, in person, the meeting of! stock
holders. Such ti-kets to be good for
the journey to Ohiiirgo only proceeding
and the day of. the meeting, and for the
return journey from Chicago only on
the day of the meeting, and the four
days ur medistely following, when pro•
perty countersigned and stamped during
business hours that Is to say between
00 A. M and 5,00 P. M in the office of the
Assistant Secretary. Mr. W. U. BRUEN
in Chicago. Such ticket may be obtain-
ed by any registered holder of ;stock
on application, in writing, to the
President of the Oompany in Chica-
go Each application must state the full
name and address of the stockholder ex
licitly se given in hie ot her certificate of
stock, togetht4 with the number and
date of such a*rtifteate. No more than
one person will be rattled free In to-
wns Ito shy to. halilind of 560111as reg.
Pitt/rail mu the lee.-.44 of the Oompaey,
Ity order of She 14o4ril of Direttaire
A 0 11•WKSTAFP.
deviatory,
'Hie 'tett annual needing of the stook•
holders of the Illinois Central Railroad
Ounipany will be held at the office of
the Company, in Chicago, on Wednes-
day, September 26, 1900, at noon. Ion
the purpooe of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed from the
,•tose of business on September 11 to the
morning of September 27 toS15
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and loan /immolation of Hop-
1002011e, Ky , will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
moats. For partivulars apply to
Henry C;Clant, - Pres




FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"N•willtral,"  Loader," and "Repeater 
1,
oil° soon having the, take no others and you will get the beat she,s t.t. but
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN Sr... HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
Public Said
, sell to the the hyrbeel
bidder
ldwerill on Monday, Sept. Srd. at I
o'olock p. m 
My House and Lot on S.
Clay Street
(uules. sold privately in the meantime.)
This is one of the most desirable loca-
tions in Hopkinsville, being in the MIS
resident portion of the city, on a geed
well paved street and close to the bad-
ness portion as well as to schools end
churches. Lot hes a frontage of 66 feel
and runs back 175 feet to an alley. Has
a good two story frame dwelling eon.
taming Ii rooms, 2 halls and 2 porobes;
good cistern and all necessary out buittl-
ings. Nice shade and fruit trees and
good grape arbor and asparagus bed.
TERMS made known on day of sale.
Mrs. Flora Boulware.
Sale to be on premises. wits&W
Oish & Garner'. Wild Goose LOS-
tnent cures rheumatism and neerelile -





Now going on have torn us up bad-
ly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers than ever before. Watch
us grow. Our customors are
Forcing Us.....
Andcrson &Co
.• August Pnces •
•
Take Advantage of Them.
1 50 Monarch Negitgee
Shirts, this season's $1.15patterns, for 
I 00 Monarch Negligee
85cShirts, this season'spatterns, for  
I rei Monarch Negligee
Shirts, tut season's
patterns, for $1.00
1 to Monarch Negligee
Shirts, last season'.  75cbatteries, for ..
1 00 Silk Bosom Neal.











r, 00 Hanna 
  $3.75
5 00 ()lam) l'ite Shoes for
Shoes
3 75 Ladies Vest Top Shoes $2.75cool toe, lace 
3 75 Ladies Ten Vest Top 
$2.50F hoes. 00in Toe, Lacefor 
LADIES' OXFORD TIES
at 1-4 off reg. price.
MISSES' OXFORDS
in black and tan at 0-4
off regular price.
We have lots of interest-
ing bargains in shoes on our
"Bargain Counter." Call
for them.
THE BASS SHOE CO.,
Wallace Warfleld,
Mgr Shoe Department




We Have a Tight
4 Grip Oil Lumber
. BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
No, i Common Flooring at : : $1.75
6 4 2 6.
6 4 6

































Of Cities Discussed By
Rev. Talmage.
Vice Is ['lore Apparent
But Not Ilorepre-
. valcnt.
WASHINGTON. A tie. 12 -- From St.
Petersburg, the Russian Capital. where
he was cordially receiveal by the em-
peror and empress aud the empress
dowager, Dr. Talmage sends this dis-
course, In a hieh he shoe s the mighty
good that may be done le the cities
gud also the vast evil they way do by
their allurements to the unsuspecting
mad the unguarded. The text is Zech-
ariah I, 17, "My cities. through pros-
perity shall yet be spread abrdad."
The ctty is no worse than the coun-
try. The vices of the metropolis are
more evklent than the vices of the
rural distrees. because there are more
people to be bad, if they wish to be.
The merchant Is as good as the farmer.
There la so more cheaaing in town
tban out of toe ta no worse cheating;
M ouly on a larger senie. The coun-
tryman itometitutis prevaricates about
the age of the horse that he sells,
about the size of the bushel with which
he measures the grain. about the
peaches at the bottler] of the baaket as
being as large as those at the top,
about the quarter of beef as being ten-
der when It is tough, and to as bad an
extent as the citizen, the' merchant,
prevaricates about calicoes or silks or
hardware.
And as to villages, I think that in
some respects they are worse than the
cities, because they copy the vices of
the cities In the meanest shape; and as
to gossip. tts heaven Is a country vil-
lage! Everybody knows everybody's
bushiest! better than he knows it him-
self. The grocery store or the black-
smith shop by day and- night is the
grand depot for masculine tittle tattle,
and there are always in the village a
half dozen women who have their sun-
bonnets hanging near. so that at the
first item of derogatory news they can
fly out and cackle It aU over the town.
Countrymen must not be too hard In
their criticism of the citizen. nor must
the plow run too sharply against the
yardstick.
Cain was the founder of the first
city, and I suppom it took after him
tn morals. It takes a city a long while
to escape from the characteupt the
founder. Where the foundell of a
efty are criminal exiles, the filth, the
vice, the prisons, are the shadow of
those founders. It will take centuries
for New York to get over the good
Influence of the pious founders of that
eity-the founders whose prayers went
up In the streets where now banks dis-
count, and brokers bargain, and com-
panies declare dividends, and smug-
glers swear custom house Hes, and
above the roar of the wheels and the
crack ef the auctioneer's mallet as-
cends tbe ascription. "We worship thee,
0 thou almighty dollar!"
steti Neeessarilly al.
Cities are not evil necessarily, as
some have argued. They have been
the birthplace of civilization. In them
popular liberty, ims lifted its voice.
Witness Genoa and Pisa and Venice.
After the death of Alexander the
Great among hie papers were found
extensive plans ot cities, some to be
bath in Europe, some to be built in
Asia. Tbe cities in Europe were to be
occupied by Asiatics; the cities in Asia
were to be occupied, according to hls
plans, by Europeans, and so there
should be a commingling and a fra-
ternity and a kindness and a good will
between the continents and between
the cities. So there always ought to
be. The strangest thing in my com-
prehension is that there should be
bickerings and rivalries among our
, American cities. New York uLust stop
caricaturing Philadelphia. ad! Phila-
delphia must stop picking at New
York. and certainly the continent is
large enough for St. Paul and Minneap-
olis. What Is good for one city is good
for all the cities. Here is the great
highway of our national prosperity.
On that highway of national prosperity
walk the cities.
A city with large forehead and great
braln-that is Boston; a city with de-
liberate step and calm manner-that
Is Philadelphia; a city with its pocket
full a changs-that is New York; two
cities goirig with a rush that astounds
the continent-they are St. Louis and
Chiesgo; a city that takes its wife and
children along with it-that is Brook-
lyn. Cincinnati, Louisville, Pittsburg,
all the cities of the north, and all tbe
ettieri of the south, some distinguished
for one thing, some for another, one
far professional ability, another for
salience, another for fashion. but not
ate to be spared. What advantages
one advantages alL What damages
Boston Common damages Washington
square. Laurel Hill, Mount Auburn,
Greenwood, weep over the same grief.
The statue of Benjamin Franklin in
New York greeting the bronze statue
of Edward Everett In Boston. All the
cities a confraternity. I cannot under-
stand bow there should go on bicker-
ing. and rivalries. I plead for a high-
er style of brotherhood or sisterhood
among the cities.
Scenes of Toil.
But while there are great differences
in some reepects, I have to tell you
that all cities impress upon me, and
ought to imprem upon you, three or
four very important lemons, all of
Mem agreeing in the same thing. It
does not make any difference tn what
part of the country we walk the streets
of a great city, there is one lesson I
think which ought to strike everv
Chrietian man, and that
that tbe world is a scene of toil and
Struggle. Here and there you find a
man in the street who has his arms
folded and who seems to have no par-
ticular errand; but if 'ma will stand
FAILURE
Beery day adds to tbe list of deaths
attributed to heart failure. If the
truth were told the bulk of these
deaths might be written down as due
to slossaeh failure. Fe* it is in the
failure of the stomach and other organs
of thirestion and nutrition, that " weak"
begirt, " weak " hangs, "weak " nerves and'
other forma cot ph ysicial deterioration
haring their beginning. The man whose
stomach is sound, who can digest and
assimilate the food he eats, add so keep
each organ of the body well nourished,
is the man who is least liable to collapse
under the sudden weakness of some
vital organ.
The preaervation of health which fol-
lows the use. of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, is chiefly due to the
facethat it perfectly sod permanently
sures diseases of the stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition, purifies the
blood and increases the blood supply of
the body. Weak people will find in this
medicine a sure means of strength.
leis wider doctor.' (Ike for quite • time,.
writes Mr. J. P Kidd. of Parmleysiville, Wayne
Ca., Ky. ',They had almost given me up, and
saffertag wae very great. My pulse waa
weak, breath short and I had severe pains in
hack, head and legs. Had palpitatioe of heart,
and for eleven months I was not •bk to do a
re;:ressrk. I purchased five bottles of Dr. R. V.'s Golden Medical Discovery and by the
time the fifth bottle was gone I was a well man..
Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate the liver.
EBOVVILLE CA MP-MEETING.
Amount of camp meeting the Illinois
Oentral railroad will sell round trip.
• Woke., to Eddyville on August 17th to
27.b. inolueive, at rate of one and one-
third fora Balers limit August 28.
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, ard which has beets
in use for over 30 years, has bores the aignatnre of
and has h'":".40 made under his per.
soma strdervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lafiutts and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and W intl
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates 
the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sle
ep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CIENUINIE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For 'Over 30 Years.
Tut 00111Pane *TOW. NEW Wain ern'
at the corner of the street and watch
the cotmtenantes of those who go by,
you will see in mom instances there Is
an intimation that they are on an er-
rand which must be eiecuted at the
earlieet moment possible; so you are
jostled hither and thither by business
men. up this ladder with a hod of
bricks. out of this bank %lat.& roll of
bills, digging a cellar, shingling a roof.
binding a book, mending • watch.
Work. with Its thousand eyes and
thousand feet and thousand arms, goes
on singing its song, "Work, work,
work!" while the drums of the will
beat it, and the steam whistles fife it.
lu the carpeted aisles of the forest, In
the woods from which the eternal
shadow is never lifted, on the shore of
the sea over whose iron coast tosses
the tangled foam, 'wrinkling the crack-
ed cliffs with a baptism of whirlwind
and tempest, Is the best place to study
God; but In the rushing, swarming,
raving street ls the best place to study
man.
Going down to your place of business
Ind coming home again, I charge you
look about: See these signs of poverty,
of wretchedness, of hunger, of sin, of
bereavement; and as you go througb
the streets, and come back through the
streets, gather up in the arm/ of your
prayer all the sorrow, all the losses, all
the sufferings, all the bereavements of
them whom you pass, and present
them in prayer before an all sym-
pathetic God. In the great day of
eternity there will be thousands of
persons with whom you in this world
never exchsnged one word, will rise
up and call you blessed, and there
will be a thousand fingers pointed at
you in heeven, saying, "Thai is the
man, that is the woman, who helped
me when I was hungry, and sick, and
wandering, and lost, and heart broken.
That hi the man, that is the woman:"
and the blessing will come down upon
you as Christ shall say: "I was hungry
and ye fed me, I was naked and ye
clothed rue, I was sick and in prison
and ye visited me; inasmuch as ye did
it to these poor waifs of the streets,
ye did it uuto me."
Brotherhoodl of Ran.
Again. in all cities I am impressed
with the fact that all classes and con-
ditions of society must commingle.
We sometimes cultivate a wicked ex-
clusiveness. Intellect despises igno-
rance. Refinement will have nothing
to do wtth boorishness. Gloves hate
the sunburned hand, and the high
forehead despises the fiat head, and
the trim hedgerow will have nothing
to do with the wild copmwood, and
Athens hates Nazareth. This ought
not so to be. I like this democratic
principle of the gospel of Jest's Christi
which recognizes the fact that we
stand before God on one aad the same
platform. Do not take on any airs.
Whatever position you have gained in
society, you are nothing but a man,
born of the same Parent, regenerated
by the .sanie Spirit, cleanaed in the
same blood, to lie down in the same
dust, to get up in the same resurrec-
tion. It is high time that we all ac-
knowledged not only the Fatherhood
of God, but the brotherhood of man.
Agalh, in all cities I am impressed
with the fact that it is a very hard
thing for a man to keep his heart
right and to get to heaven. Infinite
temptations spring upon us from
places of public concourse. Amid so
much affluence, how much temptation
to covetousness and to be dissontented
with our humble lot! Amid so many
opportunities for overreaching, what
temptation to extortion! Amid so
much display, what temptation to van-
ity! Amid so many saloons of strong
drink, what allurement to disaipation!
In the maelstroms and bell gates of the
street, how many make quick and
eternal shipwreck! If a man-of-war
comea back from a battle, and is towed
into the navy yard, we go down to look
at the splintered spars and count the
bullet boles, and look with patriotic
admiration on tbe flag that floated in
victory from the masthead. But that
man is more of a curiosity who has
gone through 30 years of the sharp-
shooting of business life, and yet sails
on, •ictor over the temptations of the
street Oh! bow many have gone
down under the pressure, leaving not
so much as a patch of canvas to tell
where they perished. They never had
any peace. Their dishonesties kept
'tolling In their ears. If I had an ay.
and could split open the beams of that
fine house, perhaps I would find fit
the very heart of It a skeleton. In
his very best wine there is a smack
of poor man's sweat. Oh, is it strange
that wbeu a man has devoured
widows' houses be is disturbed with
indigestion? All the forces of nature
are against Tbe floods are ready
to drown him, and the eartbquake to
swallow him, and the fires to consume
him, and the lightning to smite him.
Aye, the angels of God are on the
street, and in the day when the crowns
of heaven are distributed some of the
brightest of them will be given" to
those men who were faithful to God
and faithful to the souls of others
amid the marts of business. proving
themselves the heroes of the street
Mighty were their temptations, mighty
was their deliverance, and mighty
shall be their triumph.
Pretension and Sham.
Again, in all these cities I am im-
pressed with tie fact that life is full
ef pretension and sham. What subter-
fuge, what double dealing, what two
facedness! Do all people who wish you
good morning really hope for you a
happy day? Do all the people who
shake hands love eacb other? Are all
those anxious about your health who
inquire concerning it? Do all want to
see you who ask you to call.? Does all
the world koow half as much as it
preteuds to know? Is there not many
a wretched stock of goods with a bril-
liant store window? Passing up and
down the etreets to your business and
your work, are you not Impressed with
She fact that society is hollow and that
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BUNN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Oorns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore.and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Esee re-
lieves ell pain and gives rest and com-
fort. Ws have over 30,000 testimonial.
It cores while you walk. Try it TODAY
All &signet sad shoo stores sell it, 25c.
ample seat fres. •ddress Alles S
Oldssisd, Xey, X. y,
-e-
EDITOR's AWFUL PLIGHT'.
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca (III )
News, was 'afflicted for years with piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Buoklen's Arnica Sale.. He
writes two boxes wholly oared hint It's
the surest pile cure on eerth and the
best salve in the world Core guarani. ;
teed Only 251 at 1. E K TO
Wyly's, It. Hardwick's, J. Cook's estate security.
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores. 4, nom
there are subterfuges and pretemflons?
Oh. how many there are who swagger
and strut, anti hew few pettish. who are
natural and walk! While five simper
anti fools snicker and-simpletons gig-
gat% how few people are natural and
laughl I say these things not to create
lu you incredulity or misanthropy, uor
do I forget there are thousands of peo-
ple a great deal better than they swot).
but I do not think any man ix prepared
for the condiet of this life until he
knows this pat t leular peril.
Again. In all eitlea I aiu impressed
with the fart that there is a great field
for (litho lan charity. There are hun-
ger anti staTering anti want and wretch-
edness in the eountry, but these evils
chiefly congregate in our great cities.
On every street crime prowls, and
drunkennees staggers, and shame
winks, and pauperism thruets out its
bind asking for alms. Here want is
meet mualld, and hunger Is most lean.
A Christian man going along a street
in New York saw a poor lad, and he
stopped and said: "My boy. do you
know how to read and write?" The
boy made no answer. The man asked
the question twiee anti -thrice: "Can
you read and write?" and then the
boy answered. with • tear plashing on
the back of his hand. Ile said in
defiance: "No, sir; I can't read nor
• write neither. God, sir, don't want' me
to read and write. Didn't he take
away my father so long ago I never
remember to have seen him? And
haven't I had to go along the streets
to get something to retell home to eat
for the folks? And 'flIdn't as soon
as I could carry a basket., have to go
out and piek up cinders, and never
have no schooling. sir?. God don't want
me to read, sir. Fcan't read uor write
neither."
Oh! these poor wanderers. They
have no chance. Born in degradation,
as they get up from their hands and
knees to evalk. they take their first
step on the road to despair. Let us go
forth, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, to rescue them. Let us min-
isters not be afrard ot seettne ems.
clothes while we go down on that mis-
sion. While we are tying'an elaborate
knot in onr cravat, or while we are in
the study rounding off some period
rhetorically, we might be saving a soul
front death, and hiding 'a multitude
of sins.
Mimlity Temptations.
In all cltiee, east, west, north, south.
I notice great temptations to commer-
cial fraud. Here Is a man who starts
in business. He says, "I'm going to
be honest." but on the same street, on
the same block, in the same business
are Shylocks. Thoee men. to get the
patronage of any one, will break all
understandings with other merchants
and will sell at ruinous cost, putting
their neighbors at great disadvantage,
expecting to make up the deficit in
Ism:pettifog else. If an honest principle
could creep into that man's soul, it
would die of sheer lonZliness! The
man twists about. trying to escape the
penalty of the law, and despises God.
while he is just a little anxioue about
the sheriff. The honest man looks
about hen anti says: "Well, this rivalry
is awful Perhaps I am more scrupu-
lous than I need be. This little bar-
gain I am about to enter is a ftttle
doubtful, but then I shall only do as
the rest.- And se I had a friend who
started in commercial life, and as 1.
book merchant, with a high resolve.
He said, "In my store there shall be no
bookm that I would not have my family
read." Time passed on, and one (lay I
went Into his store and found some
iniquitous books on the shelf, and I
said to him, 'ellow is it possible that
you can consent to sell such books as
these?" "Oh," he replied. "I have got
over those Puritanical notions! A wan
cannot do business in this day unless
he does it In the way other people do
it" ' To mike a long story short. he
lost his hope of heaven, and In a little
while he lost his morality, and then be
went into a madhouke. In other words,
wheu a Inall casts off God, God casts
him off.
One of the mightiest temptations In
commercial life in all cities today is
In the fact tLat many professed Chris-
tian men are not equate In their bar-
gains_ Such men are In Baptiet and
Methodist and Congregational church-
es, and our own denomination is as
largely represented as any of them.
Our good merchants are foremost, in
tl.:I ere: potron-
leers of nrt, philanthropic and pa-
triettc. God will attend to them in the
day of his eoronation. I am not speak-
ing of them, but of those in commer-
cial l!fe who are setting a ruinous ex-
ample to our young merchants. Go
through all the stores and offices In
our citiee and tell nit. in how many
of those stores and offices are the prin-
clplem of Christ's religion dominant?
In three-fourths of them? No. In
half of them? No. In one-tenth of
them? No. Decide for yourself. The
impression is abroad somehow that
charity can consecrate iniquitous
galiim and that if a man glre to flod
a portion of an unrighteous bargain
then the Lord will forgive him tbe rest.
The secretary of a benevolent society
came to ine and said, "Mr. So-and-so
has given a large amount of money to
the missionary cause," mentioning the
sum. I said, "I can't believe it" He
said, "It is so." Well, I went home,
staggered and confounded. I never
knew the man to give anything. But
after awhile I found out that he had
been engaged in the need infamous
kind of a swindle, anti then he protn-
teed to compromise. the matter with
the Lord, Allying: "Now, here le so
much for thee, Lord. Please to let
me offr'
Political Ittotorsn.
I want to tell you that the church
of God Is not a stem for receiving
stolen goods,. and that, if you have
taken anything from your fellows, you
hied -better return it to the men to
whom it belongs. In a drug store in
Philadelphie a young man was told
Le runat soil Machias ou the
yh eLd 11 th.
0:1 it:totIlea .11tIosesseaulidt mpteoesdtsihite.1:01
es on the
Lord's day, for I think that is
alt.,::demittiersaniackriuyg;...butiiel me.ausn'tdisieililartgiti.dis
nom tiw place. A Christian man hear- 
Of Late James
lug of It took him into his employ. aud
be went oa from one success to an-
other until he was known all over the
. laud for his faith in God and his good
: works as for his worldly success.
When 1111311 has sacrificed any tem-
poral'. financial good for the sake of
his spiritual interests the Lord is on
his side, and one with God Is a ma-
-
But if you have been much among
, the cities you have also noticed that
! they are full of temp:roams of a polite
cal chanteler. It is not so more in one
I city than la nil the cities. Flundrede of
I men going doom In our cities every
year through the pressure of polities.
Once lu awhile a man will come out in
a sort of wiesionary spirit and say. "I
am goinie Into polities now to reform
them. and I am going to reform the
ballot box. and I am going to reform
all the people I come in contact with."
That man in the fear and love of God
roes into polities with that idea and
with the resolution that he will come
out uncontaminated and as good as
when lie went in, but generally the
care is, when a wan steps into politics,
many of the newspapers try to blacken
his character and to distort all his past
history, and after a little while has
gone by, instead of considering himself
an honorable citizen, he is lost in con-
templation and in admiration of the
fact that Ile has so long been kept out
of jail! If a man should go Into poli-
tics to reform politics and with the
right Npirit, be will come out with the
right spirit and unhurt. That was
Theodore Frelinghuysen of New Jer-
sey. That was George Briggs of Mas
sachusette That was Judge McLean
of Ohio.
Then look around and eee the allure-
ments to dissipated life. Bad books,
unknown to father and mother, vile as
the reptiles of Egypt, crawling into
some of the best of families of the
community, and boys read them while
the teacher is looking the other way or
at recess or on the corner of the street
when the groups are gathered. These
hooks; are read late at night. Satan
rinds thorn smooth plank on which le
(•all slide down into perdition some of
your sous and daughters. Reading bad
books, one never gets over it. The
books may be burned, but there Is not
enough power in all the apothecary's
preparations to wash out the stain
from the motel. Fathers' hands, moth-
hands, sisters' hands will not wash
it out. Nene but the hand of the Lord
can wash it out.
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And what is more perilous. in regard
to some of these temptations we may
not mention them. While God In his
Bible from chapter to chapter thunder-
ed his denunciations against these
crimese people expect the pulpit and
the printing press to be silent on the
subject, and just in proportion as peo-
ple are impure are they fastidious on
this theme. They are so full of decay
and death they do not want their sep-
ulchers opened. God will turn into
destruction all the unclean, and ao
splendors of surrounding can make
decent that which he has smitten. God
will not excuse sin merely because it
has costly array and beautiful tapestry
and palatial residence any more than
he will excuse that whicb crawls, It
blotch of sores, through thelowest cel-
lar. Ever-and anon, through some law-
suit, there flashes upon the people of
our great cities what is transpiring in
seemingly respectable circles. You call
it "high life," you call it "fast liv-
ing," you call it "people's eccentric-
ity," and while we kick off the side-
walk the poor wretch who has not the
means to garnish his iniquity, these
lords and ladies, wrapped in purple
and in linen, go unwhipped of public
justice. Ah. the most dreadful part of
the whole thing is, that there are per-
sons abroad whose whole business it
is to despoil the young. What an eter-
nity such a man will have! As the
amens to receive him thousands
of voices will cry "latme-ttee•-sireal
you have done," and the wretch will
wrap himself with fiercer flame and
leap into deeper darkness, and the
multitude he has destroyed will pursue
bine and hurl at him the long, bitter,
relentless, everlasting curse of their
own anguish. If there be one cup of
eternal darkness more bitter than an-
other, they will have to drink it to the
dregs. If in all the ocean of the lost,
world that comes billowing up there be
one wave more fierce than another. it
will dash over them. But there ts hope
for all who will turn.
I stood one day at Niagara falls,
and I saw what you may have seen
there-six rainbows bending over that
tremendous plunge. I never saw any-
thing like it before or since. Six beau-
tiful rainbows arching that great eats-
ract! And so over the rapids and an-
gry precipices of sin, where so many
have beeu dashed down, God's beauti-
ful admonitions hover, a warning arch-
ing eacb pertl-six of them, fifty of
them, a thousand of them. Beware,
beware, beware!
Young men. while you have time to
refleet upon these things and before
the duties of the office and the store
and the shop come opon you again,
look over this whole subject, and after
the day has panted and you hear in die
nightfall the voices and footsteps oe
the city dying from your ear, and it
gets PO silent that you can hear dim-
tinetly your watch under your pillow
going "tick, tick." then open your eyes
and look out upon the darkness and
see two pillars of light, one horizontal.
the other perpendicular, but changing
their direction until they come togeth-
er, and your enraptured vision beholds
it-the •:roite.









Biliousness, Const ipatlo n.
Chronie
Palpitation. La Grippe, Female
Menstiurl Troubles, acid all
other ailment s caused Ity
torpidity of the liver.
PIO NAUSEA OR/ ORIPUNG
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ONE FOR A DOSE.
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Try a box, and you will ntrfdlr
be without them in. your Wail*.
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PREPARrn HT
The American Chemical ta,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sr le By—Ci: Ergin
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
FON YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
'opens September IS, IOW. line of the leading
camels for Young Ladies In the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain
scenery in Valley of Va.. famed for health.
Nuropeen ant American teachers. Full
course. Superior advantages in Art. Muslt
end t Ion. Students from thirty State*.
For catalogue* address
M /emit P. H A RIGS. President,
Yukio* Roanoke. Vs.
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Apply to Hunter Wood
44 41 grove Ilea
Itagememom-Awards at 3 greatest World's Expo.
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WILBUR R. SMITH. i-exington. Ky.
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W. R. SMITH'S COLLEGE, LEXINGTON, KY.,
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'Iwo Of Heirs Object To
Executor Nominated
Quali ing.
The will of the late Jamie' liradanaw,
who died Tuesday eveitieg at she rest-
(ince of Dr. Jno A. teunn in this city
hue been probated. There :ire three co-
dicils An estate odiniatt (I at $100,0TO
is disposed of.
The substance of the v.111, 54' blab M
dated January Is, isso, tel toes:
Mrs. Orem Kelly, est IA- iif Iestnlor, 18
queathed [Mee ot land in
South Chriitnin mutes, of Wei, 400 and
1731e acres respectively. Payment of
jOst debts, urea's' xpenses end ex-
penses of administration is directed to
be made tirst out of pmenial assets mid
proceeds trout Nab, of any town lots
owned at death.
lu the event Mrs. Urns Keil, dies be-
fore testator, afoirsuansed lends are to
go to her heir. shale red slisre. alike ,
the share of her dauehter,Cortielia.wife
of Robert McOarrott t\o be beld in trust
by exeoutor iur the Pole and separate
nee of her and her heirs. All sleek BEd
farming uteusils are hi queathed to tea-
tator's sister, Mrs. Orra Kelly.
Codic41 No. I, Nov. 16, 18114, gives
to Mrs. Orra Kuily, all of real proprrty
owned by testator tie city of Hopkins
Ville, xcept a !wilding Bud lot oil Soul
side of neventli strto t ; o/11.1 a lurch, I
true of Infty acres id Iloilo-red lend
Set:ahem pelt of Ultretisti malady, it
tract of 241 Iwo s ie. Us oft , u61
peraimaity not en-vett:sly h. quentht d
and, if K.Ly heels ti.,tmcr,
All ft el pow( rty I I
erqneathett by thi• coitieti go to heir
children w leo tally Ile living at 6.t
testator or to eit. heirs per steams of
much as may lip dead.
To his hiee., veer
of W. It'. What et , .sitil to her bells io
fee Simple is eiv ti lite whole of lot and
building re. seve tah street Gwi•eti
test tor, lugedes v. ith all apportenat -
ces thereto
An annui.a• of $100 is &wised to
George Bradshaw, a former slave of tes•
rotor, to be wads charge epos the et-
tate devised and bequeathed to Mr..
Orra Kelly.
All claims and 1.1e:eat:one held by tea-
tstor against his brothers, Edward,
Shelby atm Alexander Bradshaw are
cancelled,
Coraicil No. 2 datel May 29:h, 189.1,
bequeaths to Edward R. and Wm. F.
Bradshaw, of Padusale .Ky., the sous of
testator's dee'd brother, Albert Brad-
shaw, the sum of 4S,(00 to be charged
upon alsove mem-tense tract of 173,,,
screw and to be !no In three years
after probate of els AIM/ all evi-
dences of debt teeniest sette of dec'd
brother Albert are
Codicil No. 3, datiiii in. h (ley of Aug.
met, divot."... 64. aci-sai-
tate of testator by 11.--ITS of his sister,
Orra Kelley, or by the husband of eith-
er of them, ite and included iu
the aggrei,cate of estate to be divided
and said heirs be charged with said
debts in order to insure an equitable
distribution, the slimes of nephews
Robert, A Ilvirt anti (Aeon Moore Kelly
be held in tr
.eb elie 4=10 1St .




Tbe Great Southern Chautauqua UM •
Iller School and Assembly
Top of the Cumberland Mountains
Ideal summer resort, in its accessibill-
Ity, inexperwieemisio, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicious days and nights.
MUD hundred feet &bore sea level. Kum-
mer ache., • under tiniest professors, in
ainineet every broneh,itaBibill, Miltile• ex-
pression, ete. specie! feature this year,
• Trait lug r Method school for l'ilmary
Sunday -school Teachers, w it h no charge
Over two hundred 'retort-en entertain-
ment 14. etc., for this mute luer'sins ruction
and pleasure. For full announcements
or information addresit
• • VI ( A :Ve r. Jan. nre nun.
LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' rearm Thorough metre('
imam Eight professors Library 8,0(10
volumes. Modern levittlr• MOMS. New
Dormitory root $126,0o0. Expense.
moderate. Board $12 per month.
For new cietalovne, ereiress
JOHN BELL KEEPLE, See'y
welt Nsehville, Tentoosee
W Um- tr. /
460•-*&// -/
•
front Sono is *Ii!ii of. ialary
A druggist In Matson, Gao
have sold a large quantity of Mother's
agree that it makes laboe
.uhelatrsnedc4 itheihamvaese cifnefi olveredrittok. nown an tihr
i





is not a chance remedy. Its good effects
are readily experienced by all expectant
mothers who use it. Years ago it passed
the experimental stage. While it always
shortens labor and -lessens the pains of
delivery, it is also cf the greatest benefit
during the earlier months of pregnancy.
Morning sickness and nervousness ate
readily overcome, and the lin iment relaxes
the strained muscles, permitting them to
expand withoutegusing distress. Mother'e
Friend gives great Tecuperative power to
the mother, and her recovery is sure and
rapid. Danger from rising and swelled
breasts is done sway with completely.
Sold by d•uggiats for a bottle.
l'HE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
Bon ho ~km itneenalt book to opontiar ofthoo.
W. P. walrus, _41' T. S. IENIONT.
Winfreaz Knight,
Real'tEstate.
A beautiful boom; two story brick
residence; rooms; hall alai bath room
with bath tixtures and all modern con-
venienees ; every tling new and in ex-
eellent repair; house piped for water
And gas, aud wired for electricity ; good
.-ellsr, cistern, stable and all other
nessweery outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
Ian, property will be sold at a bargain
Th.! season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to ounsult this eolumn.
We have exeellent faellities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, aud will furnish proopective
customers oonveyelioe to look at prop-
erty without trout to them. 001iie SO see
WO if you waiat to mil, it cads you 'mill-
ing if you fad., '
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell et low price or ex•
shaiige for farming land in this section :
361 aeres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Peace county, 200 acres in Hernando
eounty and 160 acres in Hillsboro mute
ty One of the shove tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another ix heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. -For further description, etc., see
us.
(Me of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, etinvolatent t41 littalneen and de-
pots, within one square of Main Se.
Good farm of ltio acre'', 2 miles from
Bennettetowu, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tebacco born, good frame stable ilex30
feet, 40 acres in flee timber, good level
land dud • desirable tann, convenient
rot asdchools and churches and on good
Nice oottage on corner of Brown aud
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuilde
huge, cistern, etc.. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, More bowie and resi-
dence for sale at good toveu on L. & N.
R First-clam paying business, nice
locatme. good neighborhood, churches
and schools convement, residence e
ro me, water works aud modern im-
provemeuts, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aud all neeessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
Sand enjoining goaellis iientuchy College,
$1,500. Will.sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story reridence ou cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
821, feet ou Campbell street by Ire. feet
to alley, house has 8 rcoms and all ne
oesrary outbuildings, nice shade trent,
tine garien and grspe arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 Wren of steuT, house 5 rooms, good
eistern, stable, ultry bonne, earriage
house, millthousse, etc., everything in
good repair. Ootsnatete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 aeres, on Nashville
read, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
tulles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 Moms, good well, 2
large new barns 'debit's and grainer,.
This farm will Coe sold at a low price
and on easy teems.
Large two-story house and two acres
cf ground fronting on first street and
running back to the riyer.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton mad, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residency- on corner of Main and
iss streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep liou-e has six moms,
geod cistern. stable and necessary out-
buildings.
The Lindsaya' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill tor grindiug both corn
and wheat, two good residence's, two
cisterns and all necessary orahnildiugs
and 30 acres of lard, situated on/Little
Alves.. on a nue between Christian and
Thep; countien, pear Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will beeold at a low price anA
on reasonable terms.
85 acres of flue land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 eer aere.
8 tracts of lard near Bennettstown,
s bout SOO wren; Will be converted into
2 or tracts. Sold on ea-y terms.
A Illee cottage on 4th St., four MOWS
and kitchen. porche good out-houses and
cistern, price MitiO.
Two scowl residence Met on Main St.
ilopkinsville, well located. The On-
iy vitoant lots on West Hide of Main St.
for sale at a low price
islearant lot tv(lx200 ft. on Jeaup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
pit:untie, 01111811.1 Outbuildings, shade
and front WOOS. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
On good public toad, in ooe of the beet
nenghborboods in South Christian, con-
remeet to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivaeon,
good dwelling rooms and hail, en-
large tobacco barn, good st•ideli and
cow houses, 2 new cabals, smoke house,
hen house, boggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grasper., rasp-
berries anti strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very de..rable, will he sold, cheap
sod on easy (ere te.
Soule beautiful cant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of citairshie farming land in
Montgomery mainly, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price WOO per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hall of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per &ere. Very desireable
Very desirable suburban resetence,
house two stories. 8 room., new and in
good.,repsir, about 7 acres of land, just
wiled e the city baits on one of the best
streete.
A nice residence at ()salty, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, sir room cottage and twt
room °Moe inard ;good servante bowie.
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
DESIGNS trees, sever filling well, 
good cistern;
AND COPYRIGHTS 4 1 " )5 mn vi lee.° i efnESOIllio .413E oPrk,i nscs hv rl I el anw
di tchh oar oc loid;TRAOE•MARKS
OBTAINED
. Book "How uoibtain Patents"
WICK AS TO PATENTAMLITY FREE Ipike nearly the whole distance. Splen.
'fiChae_.a.:PitaG:".'aGE_Ra.;M:stilreeavetieltitra.VItess laMea Is lec,urede. e.. 
s' :beiti:Altli iltgworoesto:doionttaging mos nm,Sokintethen7loepk-
lsootstlion,foosv ma divorflop4:,tivo bed r
ooms.
., ot I
Notice in " Inventive Age"
' Letters strictly conMen al. Address,
Ivory and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
splendid dry oellar 18114 feet with brick
wa aslelwa tar7d rt:Pooarna:. on second floor ; 
also
sehryouatinet,
meat house, kindIrwdlingeialernhouse a'mndal
anhocueseM fToEurRiimSn-°a1 ilianibirdwasil 
o a spsyhm, e bn i to .1 .,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
IneAnntsalegant farm of 150 sores on Oox
 .
.
Mill Road 4 mules from Hopktpilville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all neemeary
out houses; first class land in fins oen- I
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.




T H E TYORk
CLIPPER
-, Roinhie Record
, the Events, in the
THEATRICAL WORLD
A P.. • -6
WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
$4.00 A YEAR. WHOLE COPY, I 0,
For Sale by ail Newsdoalore.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
Aililro•Lsb NEW YORK CLIPPER.
NEW VORK.
BOOKING
For Holland's Opera House
Is Large.
Season Will Open Last Of
August With Harry
Ward's Minstrels.
Man:leer R. H. Holland's hooking for
twit season is already large and many
wore attraction,' will be engaged. Be-
tween thirty and forty nights are now
filled. In the list are some of the best
attractmes on the road. A first class
opera company has been secured, and
several strong repertoire troops are un-
der contract. The season will open
with ansinstrel.
All theatre nianagers are desirous of
giving their patrons a minstrel perform
slice early in the season, prin..ipally
from the fact that minstrel shows ap-
peal to all clasase of people. Etioh and
poor, high sod low, white and cciorml
people, all enjoy a fir,' class minstrel
perforrnence. The jiegle of the tam-
bourine and rattle of the bones mingled
with the harmoniously bleuded voiciet
of a minstrel first part, is the sweetest
music in the world. Manager Holland
hail booked the most popular company
of them all. and Harry Ward's nem -
nificent minstrea will piny at Bork Ins-
•ille on the night of August 3oth. Mr.
Ward has discerded the old title of Bar-
low Bros., which he carried for some
years, and bait launched one of the
greatest minstrel orpanizatious ever put





TWO FARMS FOR SALE
: --
Wei have iu our: bands for sale;:two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reaeonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing Mb acres, with cemfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides aud which form&
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsburg. Ky.,
containing 112 acres-fair improve.
menta-good neartithorbooti-the T
Rives' farm




Clifton P. Ceolt, of Sinking Fork, was
in the eity today. He is 14 years old
and weighs 226 lbs.
Sulphur is kno en to the medical pro-
feeeion as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood und skin diseases.
Littell'a Liquid Sulphur is a clew solu-
tion of Dassolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hived, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham.
LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION.
From sett ordn) 's daily.
The annual session of the 1 title River
Baptist Association ended yesterday
afternoon. The meeting this year was
held at Rocky Ridge church, in Trigg
oounty. RPT. Soother, Of (Wiz, welt
elected Moderator.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of fees and hand.. Littell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
tares, chafed parts, burns, watts and to
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It im soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For, sale by Anderson &
Fowler, deuggiets, Hotel Latham. wtf
GOES TO EARLINOTON.
Mr. Will P Winfres has 'mecum(' a
good position iu the Offiefe of the L. & N.
r iiiroad at Harlington.
- —
Litton's Liquid Sulphur Soap mince*
to a mioiw um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For theetoilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who nee it aa an incomparable shay
ing soap. 10 Ciente. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
them. wtf
Gish de riarner'e Wild (loose
meat cures rheumatism and Deuraleis




Nothing but a lot's!
rettissly c nange of
titillate will cure
••4•9•AftitH
The ',peel W.. is
ELY'SCREAN BALM
I t quickly airs, rie




tiOn. eats und pro- no
kyle the Metithrato Ites
CATARRH
Restoles tLe Senses of Taste and Selpiell. No
mercury, No Injurious drugs. Retail
prioellOc; Sanely tore, tem at dreggists or
by Mall.
ELT BROTHERS,
at Warren Mt. Mew YOrk
Passess istass. two emus:nes 4 WO&
F(1111 B11.13113 AND NERWItia .enfiRDERS
such as win,' and pain fn the SteirnaeL„
Getdisese Fullness alter Mewls, Heed., iitt„
Nati ems. Drowsiness, Flushing' of Ileat
Lose of Appetite, ( ostieentam. Blotch.
the Hos, Cold Chita, Pisturbed bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nerenne arid
Tremblieg ssiaationa. tee eifty.t peg
WILL Gra RELIEF PI TWENTY IiIIIMU7ES
Seery sunerer will acknowledge them te he
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
prompils awe SW: Headash•
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired
tIon, Disordered Liver In Men, A-timen or
.adidren Ripens Taboles are without •
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
a mu nt bed brigs that R-T-P•df-fl will sat bane
IL NI-P••1:11, II for It mats or jaciet• for 48
evt•Z easy Wheel o: d•ineista who aro
C. a IrwisMoed modletno 4t • moderato prods.
6 boy Madre loin sad prolong lite.
:Motives rise. Accept na fiatiolltete.
Xota tb. word Rif oaths pa. km
Mood eases lo *Maas "heinlisal Co Su Nem,
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Woman's Best Friend. Dirt's Worst Enemy.-
•
riltztanusfa., • pit
.*". Antes 18* Ste.d. kl! ars
























And many ,have availed them-
selves of its satisying qualities the
past two weeks. You will like the
weight, the lit, the style, the color,




Cool, dressy, shapely, washable,
durable, and above ail both cheap
and economical. Money awaits ev-
ery dissatisfied customer.
is OUR CLOTHING IS THE BE ;T!
OUR METHODS ARE RIGHT!.414





















rot vesr spot ert,A sr!,
I
IVIr•kleven experienced teach, .s, each ots• a specialist in 
his line. Orieo
thi• school lite:Mreforr d.byrbusinsiaelhoussee There are ot
her schools




A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Aehdelnic Schools Music, Art, Elocution, Physical ( b lire
Instructor+. graduates of leading institutions. teeted 
by experience 'Jon
study eh cove- -tadapted to preparation of pupil Tho
rough work Kind d
line The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultiv
ated All measra
healthful, refined, aceessible Town patronage desired 
Terms moderate.
for catalogue
EDMUND HARRISON, A M . Peed
W A. HARRISON, M. A., Vice Preei
Come to the
New Stor
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seeniin Hopls.ins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards& C
5* Main St., Hoplcinsville. Look for The Blue F
Sutton
„THE TAILOR,..
Will Olean Yonr Snits Be a New Pr( -
%coif*. Your week wet 1* none so;
time you want it We testa
..... `i our Teats.. .
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you wain clone
then telephone 134-4 and my swept
oome around laud give yen) prices.
Our Work (luaranteed.
SUTTON, = = The Tailor,'













The Best in Current Literaturc
12 COMPLETE NOVELS YEARLY
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICh
$2.50 PER YEAR, 25 CTIS. A COPY
NO CONTINUED STORIES
EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF
PkOgESSIONAL CAR
Br. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths.
(infatuates Aniertean Sehool of
paths-, le Slo All curable
eases (both ni•n. - and chronic,
fully 'rested emit or the use of
or stilf43 Orr-leer 14tl I and Liberty
and Cousultatiou and • santination free




'EERIE-Up "tans in Sumrn
Rueter Wood Hunter Wood,
HUNTER WOOD SO
Attorneys-at-Law.
(Mee in Hopper Block, up stairs
Planters Bank.
HOPK I Is MILLE. : KINTUO
Special attentdon
cases in bankruptcy.









frsr free minima= sad advice,
BOOK OK PATERTSzaz. No AM/
wiTt C. A. SNOW 1E00
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